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Ten Years of Prohibition Stirs All Foes of Temperance
GREATEST BATTLES AGAINST LIQUOR CROWD YET TO BE FOUGHT!
|EN year* o f nat i o n a l prohibi
tion have passed
by and brought
in their wake the most
wonderful period o f pros
perity, happiness, intel
lectual development and
increase o f individual
wealth the world has ever
witnessed in so brief u
time. And a l o n g with
these has come the worst
wave o f lawlessness we
have ever known in our
national history. It be
hooves us, therefore, to
have an honest review of
the matter and ascertain
the facts concerning these
two contradictory social
phenomena.

than 4,000,000. The Value
o f homes owned by the
working population was
increased ten times dur
ing the decade. Practi
cally all the notorious ten
ement districts o f fifteen
years ago have vanished
(save in sections where
the low-class foreigners
live) and the population,
that once occupied them,
have moved out into com
fortable cottage homes of
their own. In 1919 less
than 1,000,000 homes o f
the land had washing ma
chines (their women slav
ed over the old-fashioned
wash tu b ); in 1927 there
were more than five and
a half millions o f wash
ing inachines in use, in
I. Ha* Prohibition
spite o f the fact that a
Helped?
very large percentage o f
The battle cry o f the
.
the people had turned to
“ Wets” is that our prohi
the public laundries to
bition laws have failed
have their work done.
cither to r e d u c e the
The number o f employ
amount o f intoxicants
ees of the Bell Telephone
used in the nation or the
Company has increased
degeneracy due to alco
nearly 100 per cent dur
holic beverages. T h e y
ing the decade of prohi
point with pricked glee to
bition. Millions of homes
the court records, to the
whose money went for
vast amount of illicit
liquor now have tele
manufacturing and to the
phones, radios and other
border rum-running. They
things, never dreamed of
seem to gloat over the
as possibilities for the
fact that young people
average laborer’s home
are drinking, and the re
under the liquor regime.
peated cry is sent forth
These figures could be
that prohibition is making
continued for pages. In
drunkards o u t o f t h e
Texarkana, Ark.-Tex., be
youth of the land.
fore national prohibition
But what are the facts?
came to us, the increase
In a speech made before
in savings accounts, for
the New York Sales Man
one year after both sec
tions o f the city had pass
agers’ Club, June 21, .
1929, M a j o r Campbell
This splendid cartoon by Cargill is used by permission o f the Nashville Tennessean and Central ed local option laws, was
showed the striking re Press Association, whose courtesy we acknowledge with grateful thanks. Study it closely, for it pre $400,000. Children, whose
sults o f our prohibition sents a great truth. After ten years o f “ Wet Hopes” and mountain’s o f propaganda by the liquor parents once spent their
laws from the standpoint crowd, all they have to show for their efforts is the “ mouse.” They have given up hope o f repeal; earnings for liquors, now
now they are bent -on introducing “ Government manufacture and sale o f light wines and beers.”
of economics. The facts
Reverse the cartoon: show a tiny mole hill of “ Dry” efforts at enforcement and a colossal ele have clothes, good food,
presented by him cannot phant o f successes and the other side of the picture will be before you. Let lis now pile up moun schooling and other priv
ileges which the children
be disputed, and t h e y
tains of efforts at enforcement. Cartoon title, “ The Mountain Labored and Brought Forth a Mouse.”
o f the victims of strong
speak with such tremen
dous force that one would be foolish indeed did he sum had more than doubled, being $28,600,000,000. drink never had. No list o f statistics could eVer
refuse to consider their meaning. Here are some Individual memberships in the Building and Loan reveal the marvelous blessings brought to the aver
associations o f the nation increased from 4,289,320 age American family by such prohibition as we
of the outstanding items listed in his message:
In 1919 there was a total o f 13,221,463 individ in 1919 to 11,336,261 in 1929. In 1919 there were have had.
ual deposits in the savings banks o f the United 12,769,019 policyholders listed by the insurance
“ IL Atm They Drinking- as Muck Today?
States, That was the last year of the licensed liq companies of the United States; in 1928 there were
11* seems incredible that honest and sensible men
almost
28,000,000
o
f
them,and
the
combined
poli
uor regime. In 1928 the number of such deposits
had grown to the staggering sum o f 53,188,3841 cies had increased from a total o f $24,167,000,000 could believe the propaganda o f the wets to the
effect that there is more liquor consumed today
This is almost incomprehensible, for it represents in 1919 to ^65,043,000,000 in 1927.
But look at another side o f the matter. In 1919 in our land than when we had licensed beverages.
a deposit for almost one out o f every two people
in our nation! In 1919 the total o f deposits in there were less than 2,000,000 students in the high Back in 1914 the average annual consumption o f
(Turn to page 6)
saving* banks was $18,000,000,000; in 1928 the schools o f our land, while in 1927 there were more beer in the nation, according
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c l i t o r i a l
Sin is a power; not deeds. — :---« « «
Faith is the lever which pries open God’s store
house of mercy.
« ♦ ♦
The Cynic says: “ Every time you make a mould
for humanity, you destroy initiative and individ
uality.’ ’
❖
❖
If “ they that are whole have no need of a phy
sician,’’ then they that are ill do have need of one.
That’s good logic.
«
It will take more than the “ philosophical deduc
tions” o f modern scientists to keep our King from
assuming his earthly throne when God's time comes.
•> ■> «
The Clarksville Leaf-Chronicle says: “ There nev
er was any excuse for long skirts except false
modesty.” We wonder how he accounts for long
trousers!
■> « •»
When we looked at the snow the other day we
thanked God for sending it because it said,
‘Though your sins be as crimson, they shall be
whiter than I am.” Wonderful hope!
■fr « <■
Our Colored Friend says: “ Dar ain’ much use
to pray de Lawd to pour out a blessin’ on you when
de onlies’ bag you’s got to ketch it in am shet
tight ter keep Ole Marstcr's money inside.”
* * ♦
Mr. Dinkier, the hotel man, has offered Atlanta
$150,000 per annum for ten years if they will go
on and finish the Stone Mountain Memorial.
Which reminds us that we invested $1.00 in that
project a few years ago.
•> <r
“ The Texas (Ky.) Baptist Church gave a hearty
welcome to their new pastor, Rev. Z. G. Amerson.
Good things for the family met them in their pastorium which had been retrouched.” — Alabama
Baptist. Now just what was done to that pastor’s
home to make it behave so beautifully?
❖
Whose freedom is destroyed by the prohibition
laws? The Nashville Tennessean wisely says: “I f
the rum runner is challenged, he may either stop
or take the_ chance of stopping bullets.” No man
ever had more freedom than that.

Churches arc made up of folks; therefore, when
they get into financial straits they always begin to
cut out what goes away to help others.
* <• ■>
Some dny our pastors are going to realize whnt
some o f them have discovered to be true: the state
paper is worth ten times ns much as a little bulle
tin. Yet the bulletin as a rule costs them as much
as the paper would.
"
*
*

❖

❖

Professor Pella of France has shown that out of
the 3,152 years of recorded history, there have
been only 248 in which there was not War some
where. Surely we have paid a heavy price for our
folly in listening to the devil instead of obeying
God!
« <• ❖
Without a bobble Editor O. P. Gilbert took
charge of the Christian Index the 20th o f January
and the paper came forth as attractive as ever.
Welcome, comrade, to our fellowship! And he
proved that he is a golf player by putting this sen
tence at the beginning of his first editorial: “ The
new editor begins the gome fully aware o f the
hazards that cross the fairway.”
* « <•
The editor does not believe that he needs to
apologize for the many typographical errors that
occur in the letters that go out from the office to
readers of the paper. In addition to all other du
ties, he is his own stenographer and many times
must dash o f f the letters as rapidly as his fingers
will work, and turn to other duties without a
chance to read what he has written. This explan
ation is sent out, lest somebody blame a stenogra
pher who “ is not.”
* « ❖
CAN YOU MATCH IT

"Brother Fleetwood Ball states that Dr. G. M.
Savage has probably held one pastorate longer than
any other pastor in Tennessee. His is awonderful
record, but an uncle of mine, Bradford Demarcus,
organized Mount Harmony Church in Knox County
in 1847 and was called to that church for the fiftysecond consecutive time an hour before, he died
in 1899. I have never heard o f another longer
pastorate o f any denomination in Tennessee.” —
Homer F. Smith, Corryton.
*
*
*
THE LORD’ S D A Y

The Lord’s Day Alliance o f Maryland has started
what ought to prove to be a valuable contribution
to the Christian literature of our land. They pro
pose to publish a “ Study Course Book” on the
value of the Lord’s day. Among the subjects list
ed for treatment in the book are such as these:
“ The Day and God,” “ The Day and the Book,"
"The Day and Recreation,” “ The Day and the NonChristian World,” “ The Day and the New Age,” etc.
That there is a need for a new emphasis upon
the observance o f the weekly day of rest is known
in every center o f population. More and more our
national holy day is being desecrated by the lords
of industry. Too little emphasis has been placed
upon the value o f the periodic rest and, now that
the advocates of unprotected labor are coming
in with their pleas for the abolition o f all laws
prohibiting secular work on Sunday, we are faced
with the fact that our life is being turned over to
them who have European ideals about the same.
Go into any section where foreign-born population
predominates, and one will have a hard time know
First Church, Dallas, Texas, has come to the ing which day is Sunday tinless he keeps up with
front again. This time it has started the Baptist the calendar.
The men secured to write the various chapters
Standard o f Texas into every home in their residentmembership. More than 1,000 copies were need of this study book are fittted, so far as we know,
ed. Dr. Truett, their pastor, knows what it talics for their tasks. Dr. Howard A. Kelly o f Johns
to make a great church. Let his example appeal Hopkins, one o f the most devout scientists in the
to every Tennessee pastor on behalf of the Baptist world, is to write on “ The Day and Man.” Surely
it will be well done. Bishop McConnell of New
and Reflector.
« « «
York is to write on “ The Day and Industry.” Oth
We call attention to the advertisement on page ers, equally as prominent in our national life, will
8 of the Southern Seminary relative to the coming contribute the other ten chapters.
Church Administration Conference. That held last
We shall look forward to seeing a copy o f the
year was described, by many who attended it, as J>Mk..and .trust- that it-will not fafl~to measure up
on« o f the most helpful schools o f its kind. We to our expectations. If the Christian Sabbath goes,
feel sure thft a goodly number o f our people-, will the finest contribution o f Christianity to the phys
Want to attend this year. Meals and room will be ical welfare will have been destroyed and the surest
provided at the small cost o f $2 per day and this guaranteed)! the moral uplift o f our people done
is all the cost save your railroad fare.
away with.
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Justice, W here?
Again Justice has had her fair reputation smear
ed with the shame of miscarriage. Once more tho
courts of our land have been turned into a vaude
ville wherein attorneys, in order t<> mislead inno
cent and inexperienced jurors, flung forth their
sickly jokes and made an arch criminal, a bloody
murderer, a home-wrecker and lecherous snake,
appear to be a misled child who needed to go back
to his mother and have a chance to reform.
Once more Justice has been shot through the
heart by the very men society has trained to defend
her. For the sake of filthy lucre (if not, what?),
the attorneys stood at the bar and resorted to ev
ery bit of trickery and professional scheming known
to the legal fraternity, not to save an innocent man,
not to protect a little girl whose father had been
slain in cold blood, but to keep one who had been
convicted of first degree murder, had it not been
for his money which bought a previous juror, from
answering before the bar of public welfare for his
dastardly crime.
Once more the worldly minded will laugh and
sneer. Again we shall hear the current declaration,
“ Yes, a rich man can do anything and get away
with it.” Every lewd man in the state will take
new courage. Every home-wrecker will go forth
with new impudence. Every silly woman who is
the victim o f a perverted physical nature will be
more liable to become the victim of debased men.
And thousands of innocent children will pass along
the highway of life, unconscious of the grim dan
ger that lies about them because Justice has been
prostituted for the sake of gain.
We raise once more the cry of the American
heart to the legal profession. When will you cease
to work for money? When will you lay aside the
evil desire for temporal gain and enter the arena
of our courts for the purpose of upholding the arms
of Justice and keeping her divine beauty unmarred?
When will you be men enough to refuse to seek to
keep the type of criminal who has just been saved
by you, from paying an honest debt to human so
ciety? When will you champion the cause of moral
and social decency and turn a deaf ear to the ap
peals o f arch criminals? When will you cease to
frustrate Justice and save avowed criminals from
the penalties of their own sins? When will you
learn to love justice and to hate crime? When will
the standards you set for yourselves at the legal
bar coincide with those you set for your pastors
and churches and school teachers?
Civilization depends upon two of the attributes
of God: love and justice. Without either it goes
to pieces. Hate rbbs men of their finer sensibili
ties and makes them criminals. Injustice— miscar
riage of justice— robs the good and the innocent
and the helpless of the only protection they have
from the criminally inclined and leaves them to
gasp and die amidst their enemies, or else turn
criminals themselves and institute again the law
of the jungle!
The day has arrived when public opinion should
be educated to the point where an attorney, who
will for the sake of money go into the courts and
seek to bring about a miscarriage o f justice, will
be looked upon as a particap* criminis with the
criminal at the bar. To be sure, every criminal has
a right to a trial by jury and the defense o f an
able attorney. But the purpose of an attorney,
furnished by the State for a defendant in court,
Is to see that all the facts are brought to light and
so to present the case before the jury that no doubt
may be.Jeft in their minds as to the guilt of him
whom they would convict. When a criminal has
been convicted o f his crime and saved from justice
only by the purchase o f a. criminal who sat on the
jury for him, it seems incredible that honest law
yers should so debase their profession as to go
into another court and there seek to make a sort
o f hero o f that criminal.
And Justice is wounded in the house o f her
friends when a lewd woman, accomplice in the se
ries o f crimes which result in the death of her in
nocent husband and the everlasting hurt of her in
nocent child, can escape all punishment and go on
before the world playing the part of a martyr. It
takes two wicked people to break up a l;omc, and
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in the eyes of that nation which has Riven equal
civic and political rights to womanhood, no woman
should lie allowed to evade justice on the grounds
that she is a woman. God made woman to be tho
defender of her virtue. Only woman of all fcmales'stoops so low that she allows it to be placed
in the gutters to be trampled upon by the basest
of men. Therefore her guilt is all the more terrible.
God grant that the day may soon be upon us
when our women will return to the customs of their
grandmother, when the rules of decency and pro
priety' that have ever safeguarded civilization in
its upward march, may be restored, and When there
will be written into our statutes, laws that will en
able Justice to have her way when women are
caught in crime, and will make it impossible for
cunning wielders o f legal phrases and forensic tal
ents to allow an arch criminal to escape the wrath
that lays in her divinely appointed hands.

A t It Again!
- Some of our denominational leaders are at work
early this time in order to bring about the election
of their friend to the presidency of the Southern
Baptist Convention. Reports show that they arc
using the mails for the purpose o f aligning their
forces and of enlisting their agencies in the cam
paign. With the audacity of secular politicians,
they do not hesitate to engage in such a movement,
for evidently they consider that matters of grave
moment are at stake. -,y
We can but wonder that Christian men, and Bap
tists at that, should engage in such a movement.
What part can the Holy Spirit have in the coming
Southern Baptist Convention when the slate o f o f
ficers has been fixed so many months ahead of time?
•What chance is there for “ prevailing prayer” to
have any effect wheh the lines arc already thrust
out, the forces organized, the man nominated and
the matter "closed” before the convention meets?
We have not seen the letters, bu£ we can readily
guess what they contain, some of them! "You rise
and nominate so-and-so; you second the nomina
tion; you move that nominations be closed and the
ballot taken.” And perhaps:
“ We.must not allow the convention to pass into
the hands of so-and-so. There is too much at stake
at this time for there to be any fumbling of the
ball. So-and-so will make the best possible candi
date and he will have enough following from tho
masses to elect him. We know where he stands,
so must sec that he is put forth!” 1
And when the convention meets our beloved
president, who believes in the power of prayer and
knows the willingness of the Lord to lead His peo
ple, will ask with his usual earnestness that we pray
for divine guidance! But how can he expect the
messengers to that convention to pray when they
know what has been going on for months before
it meets?
We presume that politics plays a large part in
every organization that functions. Certainly we
have learned that it plays a part in many Baptist
churches, associations and state conventions; and
now we know that it. is working manfully in our
Southern Baptist Convention. We are compara
tively young in tho service of the denomination.
Only twelve sessions o f the convention have met
since that memorable gathering in New Orleans in
1917, and that was our first convention to attend.
Then we sat with subdued spirit and listened with
out question to the appeals of the brethren for
prayers for divine guidance. Then we were in
spired with holy awe at the thought that the body
was being guided by the Spirit
We may be young, but we know one thing for
certain: our so-called leaders would not care so
much about who is going to be president of the
convention if they believed that the Holy Spirit
had a chance to lead in the actions of that body.

When the election o f officers is over, regardless of
who ja .elected- president, there will l>e doubt-in- all
minds as to whether or not God would have had
him serve the body, if Tie had had a chance to di
rect the matter.
It is a source of grave concern to us in this day,
when our religious life is becoming more and more
secularized, and when ecclesiasticism pushes itself
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more and more to the front in our Southern Zion,
that we have to have such movembhts as that flow
being pushed for the election of our next presid
ing officer. Unless there are, as is often charged,
“ sinister interests” in our midst, why should there
be so much concern over who is elected? We do
not even have to have a good parliamentarian os
our president, as has been proved gloriously by Dr.
Gambrell and Dr. Truett. Neither man knew par
liamentary law at the time of his election and was
not ashamed to say so. Unless "certain, definite
ends” arc being sought by our brethren, why should
they not be willing to go to the convention without
having formulated a plan of action and leave the
election o f a president to the body, after every
man has had a chance to present whomsoever he
feels the Lord would have nominated?
Once again we sound the warning. Confidence
has waned. There is no use to repeat the charge
that he who brings attention to these matters is
responsible. God is not responsible for injustice
because he has told us what it is. There is no jus
tice in a movement to secure enough votes before
hand to elect a president o f our convention. Since
the days of Sapiuel, through every century until
now, there have been men who will not withhold
their voices when injustice shows her face.
One thing will do more to restore confidence
omong our people than anything else, and that is
for our big men to recognize the rights of all their
brethren and to treat the Lord as if they believed
He still has power to direct His people in their
churches and their co-operative bodies. Now is a
mighty good time for them to do that., Let this
whole scheme be published in our papers; let them
who are responsible for it.publish with it an ac
knowledgment o f their sin; let the people “ in the
sticks” see ruch a declaration; then there will be
a restoration o f confidence in the sincerity o f our
leaders and our people will accept the pleas for
concerted nnd earnest prayer for divine guidance
as coming from true hearts.
If the business of electing our president will not
stop, and nominations are to be presented so far
in advance, then these men should be honorable
enough to come out from under cover, publish their
nominations in the papers and give their fellows a
chance to know what they are doing. Unless they
stop or else do this, they are courting further trou
ble and guaranteeing further disruption in our dedenominational ranks.

I

THE DENOM INATIONAL PAPER
By Dr. Geo. W . Truett

Today, aa of old, it may be said:
> My people perish for lack of knowledge. It is absolutely imperative that
i our Baptist people shall be informed
i if they are to be enlisted. Intelligence
\ and integrity are the very ‘ life-blood
•I of a democracy. Just here, the op•; portunity of our Baptist papers comes
•: in, and theirs is an incomparable op■i portunity. It is nothing short of a
i tragedy that these papers do not have
l tenfold more than tfieir present list of
i subscribers. Every Baptist home in
i the land ought to read every week the
i denominational paper. May God has; ten the realization of this acutely nec\ essary g oa l! And may He also give
| needed wisdom for the editors and all
l others who write for these papers!
\ To the faithfully discriminating, coni structive, Christian paper, the denom\ ination owes an immeasurable debt of
l gratitude. By all means, let us all
:= worthily magnify our denominational
\ papers. They furnish our supreme
\ medium for informing our people.
1 And let us pray, without ceasing, that
the. editors-aml_al]..athera who write
c for these papers shall be clothed with
i God’s wisdom fend Spirit for their ex\ alted mission! Beyond question, our
; papers largely hold the key to our del nominational spirit and progress.

TIGHTENING UP

----------^ -----

The holidays proved rather hard on the "rack- •
eteers” of the North. Nearly one million dollars’
worth o f liquor was seized by Federal agehts and
at least four rum runners lost their lives. In Chi
cago three desperate racketeers, having failed to
manage their liquor business as successfully as the
“ wets” would have us think they arc doing it,
sought to blackmail a labor union shop and were
killed by officers in a pitched battle. When Uncle
Sam and our cities find men with nerve enough to
be soldiers o f safety, the lawless element will soon
be disposed of.
Clamor from Congress has brought sudden ac
tion from the authorities in Washington, and it
now appears that within a few months the effort
to stamp out national lawlessness will be on in
earnest. Not only are bootleggers and moonshiners
under the curse, but dealers in narcotics, smug
glers o f jewelry and other valuables have been
branded. The higher-ups are now receiving the
attention of the government. "Get the big man!”
is the slogan that will win the day. Too long have
officers spent tfieir time in rounding up little ped
dlers o f liquor and dope. Let the men who finance
the schemes for violating our laws feel the lash
of the whip o f law.
That there is a great tightening up of the laws
and a consequent decrease in the amount of drink
ing will not be admitted by the crowd that hunts
for a drink, but it is evident to all who look at
the entire field in the .light of the past. The chefs
in Nashville’s hotels gave away the secret during
the holidays when the Nashville Tennessean pro
duced that splendid interview with them. They ad
mitted that, since saloons went out and drinks
could no longer be freely served, hotel dinner par
ties have fallen in favor, large meals are no longer
eaten, and “ men spend their time at home with
their families when holidays come around.” The
desperate efforts of the anti-prohibition forces to
make it appear that drinking is rapidly increasing
is another indication o f the fact that our people are
becoming more and more sober.
We have mutch to rejoice over as we come to
celebrate the tenth anniversary of our national
prohibition, and chiefest among our present tem
perance blessings is a President who is in sympa
thy with thO enforcement of the laws and a Con
gress that is behind him with a good majority. If
politics could be got out o f the enforcement agen
cies and honest, brave men could be employed ev
erywhere, a new day would come. Major Andrews
has sounded a fair warning that the coast guard
is going to shoot it out now and that, unless rum
runners stop on signal, they need expect no mercy.
Why should it not be so? When the first whis
key rebellion arose, our then President Sent a part
o f our puny little army to put it down, and they
did so immediately. Had our government turned
a portion of our army and navy in behind the liq
uor element ten years ago, we would today have
as near absolute enforcement as is humanly possible.
The big trouble lies always in the hands and
hearts o f the citizens. We repeat to our shame,
too many citizens wail over the death of a liquor
runner and rejoice secretly when the criminals kill
or injure an officer who is after them. Or, like
we have done in Davidson County more than once,
the best citizens keep aloof from the polls while
the crowd that is in sympathy with lawlessness
registers its vote against honest and courageous
seekers after office. Now is the time to awake
and be busy. America is the center of all eyes,
and they are not failing to see the effects of our
prohibition laws or to observe with what efficiency
we enforce them.
♦ ♦ ♦
Keep your eyes open for the announcements con
cerning our two Schools for Preachers. They are
going to be fine indeed apd every rural church
ought to begin now to take steps to send her pas—ton— In fact, Overy church served by a pnstor who
never had the chance to go'-to one of our semina
ries, should send him. Eighteen dollars plus his
transportation will cover all his expenses for the
full month's work in a miniature theological semi
nary. Think what that will mean in his ministry
to youl
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A Parents Plea Ag; linst the Dance
(Copy o f a letter written in 1871 by a grand
father to his granddaughter. The writer was once
editor o f the Christian Index. We are indebted to
Mrs. J. P. McGraw, o f Chattanooga, for the inter
esting letter written by her great-grandfather.—
Editor.)
My Dear A .: The church in its conference on
yesterday agreed to overlook, for this time, your
past un-Christian conduct in mingling in the dance
with the thoughtless, giddy votaries o f pleasurable
folly; but, let me remind you, that your offense
was committed against Christ, as well as against
the church. It was recorded in the book o f God’s
Remembrance before it was recorded in our church
record. There it still stands against you, and there
will stand in the great day o f judgment, unless it is
blotted out by the hand o f Him whose law you
have transgressed, *hose otfers o f love you have
refused, whose mercy you have abused, whose spirit
you have grieved, whose cause you have sub
jected to reproach, whose authority you have con
demned and whose threatenings of wrath you have
defied. No mere profession of sorrow and promise
o f amendment will avail to induce Him, whom you
have crucified afresh by your sin, to interpose
in your behalf and blot out that fearful record.
You would think it most unreasonable and unjust
in one of your customers to require you to blot
out the record o f her indebtedness to you upon her
profession o f sorrow for having contracted the debt
and promise to contract no more. Remember it is
declared, “ With what measure ye mete it shall
be measured to you again.”
The record against you in the court of heaven
will never be blotted out unless you are brought
to see the evil o f your sin— loathe it, confess it,
humble yourself at the foot o f the cross and seek
forgiveness alone through the merits o f Christ;
and therefore is it I write to you as plainly as
I do; for, my dear A., my heart’s .desire is to see
you in the last day, cleansed from all your sins,
and exulting in Him who shed His blood to atone
for your sins. “ Except ye repent,” says the Saviour
to you and .to me, “ ye shall not enter into the king
dom of heaven.” We cannot repent o f an act that
we do not see to be an evil one. You evidently do
not see the sinfulness of your conduct, for you jus
tify it and ask what harm is there in it? Of course
you do not see the harm or sinfulness o f it or you
would not ask that question. Unless you can be
brought to see the evil o f it, and repent o f it, you
must live under the displeasure o f your God, die
under it, awake under it in the eternal world, and
abide under it forever— think of it— FOREVER—
forever to be under the wrath of a God of love;
under that o f Him who sought to save you from
sin, as well as from its fearful consequences.
What harm is there in it? Why, it is a sin against
Christ. Will you ask what harm is there in sinning
against Christ? You cannot, dare not. But you may
ask, what authority have you for saying it is a sin
against Christ for me to go to a dancing party,
and join with the wicked, with the open, willful
rejectors o f Christ in the dance? I answer, I have
the authority o f God’s word. That declares ex
pressly, “ When ye sin against the brethren and
wound their weak consciences, ye sin against
Christ.” See 1 Cor. 8:12. Now, my dear A., you
well knew before you joined in the dance that by
doing so you would not only cloud with sorrow
the few remaining days that your aged grandpa
has to spend on earth, but that you would wound
the weak consciences o f your brethren, for both
your grandpa and your brethren in the church had
notified you that they considered it sinful to par
ticipate in the dance at dancing parties. The one
(your grandpa) did it by word of mouth, by letter
and by a printed tract. The latter did it by their
aotion in church conference; You' atso knew, for"
you had been referred to that declaration o f God’s
Word by your grandpa, that to sin apainst your
brethren was to sin against Christ. You therefore
manifested a total disregard alike o f the feelings
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or scruples o f your brethren and the authority of
your Saviour. And that sin, if you die with it un
pardoned, will as certainly exclude you from heaven
as woqld the sin o f murder or adultery. There is
pardon, through Christ, for the greatest offender
who confesses and forsakes his sin, but there is
none in this world or in the next for the smallest
offender who apologizes for his sin and holds on
to it. So teaches the Spirit of God.
In the days o f the apostles there was a question
about the lawfulness of eating meat offered to
idols. The meat was the same after it wns offered
to idols that it was before— its qualities were not
changed by being thus offered, but the Mosaic law
had prohibited the eating of meat offered to idols,
and some Jewish converts thought the prohibition
still binding. Other Christians thought that the
abrogation o f the ceremonial law released them
from the prohibition, and therefore felt no
scruples about eating meats offered to idols. The
apostle Paul, under the teachings o f the Holy
Ghost, decides that in the simple act o f eating the
meat there was nothing sinful; the sin consisted
in the circumstances o f the case. To eat o f it under
circumstances that would wound the weak con
sciences o f their brethren was a sin against Christ.
It would be to place a stumbling block in the way
o f others. The Saviour had pronounced a woe on
those who did this and declared that it would be
better for them that a millstone were hung around
their necks and they cast in the sea than that they
should prove a stumbling-block in the way of one
of His little ones.
Now the case o f eating meat offered to idols
and that o f dancing are similar. There is nothing
sinful in the simple act in either case. The sin
consists, as already stated, in the circumstances
o f the case. The act o f dancing is a healthful one.
You may dance as much as you please in your
chamber, before your toilet, around the stove, on
the way to the well, to the chicken coop, or to
the shop, and no one will condemn you, or arraign
you before the church for so doing. It is the cir
cumstances under which you dance that is objec
tionable. These evince, most clearly, that it is not
so much the dance that you love as the wicked
companions with which you mingle in the dance.
If you take your portion with them in this world
you must share their portion in a world of woe.
“ As for .such as turn aside unto their crooked way
the Lord shall lead them forth with the workers of
iniquity; but peace shall be upon Israel.” Such is
the irresistible decree o f heaven. See Ps. 125:5.
“ Behold ye who kindle a fire and compass your
selves about with sparks! walk ye in the light of
your fire and in the sparks ye have kindled. This
shall ye have qt my hands, “ Ye shall lie down in
sorrow."
“ I love to dance” you have said so often. Yes,
and that is the reason you cannot see the sinfulness
o f promiscuous dancing. A poet has truly said,
“ A man convinced against his will is o f the same
opinion still.” But remember, my dearest, acts or
things are not affected in their character or eflccts
by our opinions of them. Arsenic will produce death
in one who docs not believe in its poisonous effects
as readily as in one who does believe in it. The
same may be affirmed o f dancing, or any other
sinful a ct
He who invites you to unite with him in the
dance offers you an insult. He declares by that act
that he does not believe you have the love o f Jesus
in you, but are a hypocrite. He would shrink from
inviting one he believes to be a truly devoted
Christian. No room for more, dear. Seek light from
heaven.
Your grandpa,
JOS. S. BAKER.
No one is so much alone in the universe as a
den ier o f G o ^ _WiUL»tt. orphaned- heart,- which - ha*
lost the greatest o f fathers, he stands mourning by
the immeasurable corpse o f nature, no longer mov
ed or sustained by the Spirit o f the universe, but
growing in its grave; and he mourns, until he him
self crumbles away from the dead body.— Richter.
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FLOWERS AND THISTLES

(Just a few of the many statements that come
from our readers, reproduced for our own pleasure
and for the information of our readers.)

“ I don’t know exactly how long I havo been tak
ing the paper, but it has been fifty years or longer.
I am not ready to give it up yet. I am 82 years
old and have reared a family. Nine o f my chil
dren arc still living and they have all read the
Baptist and Reflector and arc all Baptists. When
I first subscribed for it Dr. J. M. Robertson of
Chattanooga was editor. I don’t think it was ever
better than it is now.” —,W. H. Duggin.
“ I have been taking our paper eighteen years,
and it is better today than ever before. It is
welcomed in our home like a member o f the fam
ily.” — Mrs. Mose T. Jones, Dycrsburg. (A most
gracious and lovely place into which to be wel
comed, too.— Editor.)
“ I have been a reader o f the paper for 25 years.
Please accept a few words of appreciation and con
gratulations in my awkward way for the good pa
per you are giving us.”— Henry M. Saylor, John
son City, Tcnn.
“ God bless you, dear brother, and keep yon
strong in faith and courageous in action.” — Nor
man Cunningham, Tazewell.
“ Have been reading the paper for 50 years and
maybe longer. Expect to be a subscriber the rest
of my life. It’s better than ever. May the sub
scriptions swell by Christmas to gladden the edi
tor’s heart.” — Mrs. L. B. Johnson, Nashville.
“ Couldn’t think o f doing without the B. & R.
I know it is the best paper I ever read. I am sure
no Tennessee Baptist can do his home justice and
not take the Baptist and Reflector.” — T. W. Davis,
Turtletown.
“ Permit me to say that I greatly enjoy the pa
per, not only because it is my home paper, but
because it is on all counts excellent.” — Sarah A.
Hale, Monterey, N. L. Mexico.
“ I have never been without the B. and R. Before
I was born my father was a subscriber. It was
never better. Everybody knows where to find the
editor on all points— civil, moral, and religious.
He has a position and states it; a principle and
stands by it; a conviction and upholds it; the
Christian religion and-lives it. I am for him.”— A.
Fox, Morristown. (That’s a gracious expression
from a true friend. We blush and pray to meas
ure up.— Editor.)
“ I was in a meeting when your ‘dollar offer’
came. However, I do not want it that way. The
paper is worth twice the price.” — J. E. Hampton,
Warrcnsburg, Mo.^
“ I have been reading the paper for nearly 45
years, and it grows better and better. Long may
it live and prosper. This my ‘flowers’ to the edi
tor.”— Mrs. R. Robinson, Milton.
And than came:

Several letters reading like this: " I am sorry,
but I will not be able to take the paper another
year. You will please discontinue it when my
time is up.”
The clouds consign their treasures to the fields;
And, softly shaking on the dimpled pool
Prelusive drops, let all their moisture flow,
In large effusion, o’er the freshen’d world.
— Thomson.
Be prudent, and if you hear . . . some Insult or
some threat, . . , have the appearance o f not hear
ing i t — George Sand.
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Beware of Dogs!

BAPTIST* AND REFLECTOR

-

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON, FEBRUARY 9
Scripture*

Lesson Text: Matthew 7:1-29.
Devotional Reading: Proverbs 2:1-8.
Golden Text: Matthew 7:19.
Introduction: This lesson has been chosen for
the purpose o f presenting some truths on the sub
ject of temperance. "Cutting Down the Corrupt
Tree" is the main idea o f the lesson, but since we
do not know so much about corrupt trees, they
having long since been removed from our gardens,
it is easier to get the "B ig Idea" through the illus
tration of weeds, plants familiar to every one who
has had no more experience than trying to keep
a pretty lawn. The lesson is found in the closing
part of the Sermon on the Mount.
I.

Danger of Judgment (1 -6 )

"Judge not that ye be not judged.” One of the
worst faults with humanity is the tendency to form
hasty conclusions about others. Let us reproduco
the scene in the temple when the Pharisee and the
publican went down to pray. The Pharisee judg
ed, "I thank thee, Lord, that I am not like that
publican." In his estimation the publican was a
notorious character, to be despised by all. He
could not know the publican’s heart, hence had no
right to his opinion about him. The right plan is
given by Paul in 1 Cor. 11:31, “ Judge yourself
and you shall not be judged." The inevitable re
sult of censoriousness is expressed in verse 2. If
we set a standard for others, they will judge us
by it.
The proverb of the mote and the beam is given
as an illustration. The mote referred to was a
tiny particle o f chaff, wood or dust. The beam is
from a Greek form carrying the idea of a “ joist,”
that which bears (he weight. In the Oriental
houses the joists had to support the tile or dirt
roof and necessarily had to be large and strong.
Hence the force o f the illustration. Our modern
version of it would have to be, “ Le^jne get the
steel filing out of your eye and behold a steel gir
der is in thine own eye!" How many of us can
sec the faults in other people, but arc blissfully
ignorant o f those in our own lives!
Verse 6 contains a supplementary statement. We
are not to think, from the preceding command,
that we can escape the necessity o f forming opin
ions of other people. We arc to determine their na
tures by their conduct and treat them accordingly.
Dogs and swine were symbols of the unholy'and im
pure to the Jews. We are to keep our eyes open,
learn to discern the natures of people, and when
we know them, we are not to throw our precious
things promiscuously before them. Discrimination
is as vital an asset for us as censoriousness is a
harmful one.
II.

Asking and Giving (7 -1 1 )

"Ask, seek, knock,” three great admonitions.
The first o f these presents the main idea. We need
never be afraid to make our wants known unto
God. See Luke 11:5-8 for an illustration. In
verse 9 we have the strong answer to them who
doubt that God answers pray<^\ " I f his son ask
bread, will he give him a stone?" demands an em
phatic negative answer. Likewise in verse 10. The
father may not give the bread or the fish, but he
certainly will not give a stone or a serpent instead.
The word translated serpent very probably re
ferred to the scaleless fish of the Sea o f Galilee,
some of them three feet long, which the Jews were
forbidden by law to eat. (Lev. 11:12.) Verso 11,
freely translated, is, " I f you, then, being victims
of the selfishness and grudging spirit caused by
evil natures, know how to give good and generous
gifts to your children, how much more will your
Father which is in heaven, the generous and wise,
__give -good -things (here- an—emphatic-position) to
them that ask him."
Then follows the Golden Rule. Luke places it
after the declaration found in Matt 5:41. Hillel,
the great Hebrew lawyer, had stated the law in a
negative way. “ Do not do to others what you
would not wish done unto yourself.” Other ancient

peoples had’ a similar version o f it. Jesus took it
out o f the realm o f prohibitions and placed it in
■the realm of a direct command to duty. “ You do
to others as you would have them do to you.” Wo
cannot stop with merely refraining from harming
others; we must watch for their needs and serve
them whenever possible. Perhaps the idea is be
tween the lines o f the text that, just as the Father
above is watching tb do us good, so we should
watch to do good to our fellows.
III.

The Straight and Narrow (1 3 -2 0 )

1. Narrow living (13, 14) is one of the strict
requirements o f our Lord for His disciples. There
is no "broadness" in the Christian religion outside
the moral virtues, such as goodness, sympathy,
charity, etc. To follow Jesus means to lead a re
stricted life. “ Wide is the gate and broad is the
way that leads to destruction.” The words are so
simple, so charged with meaning, that every child
can comprehend some of their meaning. Not only
does the way of life require careful walking, but
it makes it impossible fo r us to carry along a load
o f crooked and evil things.
2. One Leader (15) is essential to success in
Christian living. False prophets abounded in the
day of Jesus, and they abound today. We have
them on every hand telling people today that there
is no hell, .no future justice and retribution, no
just God who will sit on the judgment seat of the
future, no saving grace in the atonement, no su
pernatural element in life, no heaven, no coming
Christ who will reign in person on the earth!
And there are other false prophets who are send
ing forth over our land a mass o f falsehoods rela
tive to our moral order. Pohibition comes in for
their worst tirades. They seek to make us think
it a miserable failure, to cause us to think that we
should have alcoholic beverages to drink, and that
our laws are impossible o f enforcement. Beware
o f them! Beware o f Modernism with its sheep’s
clothing of Christianity! Of the teachers who seek
to make us-believe that Christ is only an ideal and
not a supernatural person.
3. The test (16-20) is given us. Herein we are
permitted to judge or to form opinions. “ Men do
not gather grapes of thoriis and figs o f thistles.
Likewise a good tree cannot bring forth evil fruit
nor an evil tree good fruit. “ Wherefore, by their
fruits ye shall know them.” One great principle
should govern us in our estimates o f those who
would be religious leaders: what motive lies behind
their works? If the prophet is Christ-like, he will
work for the good o f men and with no thought o f
the world; if he is evil, he will work for selfish
ends and from selfish motives. Mrs. Eddy, Brig
ham Young, Pastor Russell and other false proph
ets of our day had behind them bad records, lived
for self-exploitation and for the gratification of
self; why, then, should any one follow them?

trials and temptations that are coming. Right be-side him is another who pays the price in labor and
self-denial, builds his character and reputation on
the hard rock o f self-denial and moral integrity.
One pays the price in the end and the other pays
the price in the beginning. One loses everything
in the end, the other Baves all.
Temperance Application: The worst enemies of
our moral and national life today are the “ Wots.”
They have sown down the land with their wicked
propaganda. They magnify every violation of the
prohibition laws, but never seem to know that we
are living in an age o f lawlessness which is grow
ing worse every day. They blame all our crimes
on prohibition, but fail to see what an awful con
dition the.nation would be in were it not for the
partially enforced prohibition laws. They blamfc
prohibition with the delinquency of youth, but do
not look back into the homes where that delin
quency starts.
Every evil tree should be cut down and the whole
saloon regime is evil. iNo one can point to a single
instance in the whole history of man where it. ever
helped or blessed mankind. License, shame, de
pravity, crime, poverty, want and woe have always
stalked in the shadows of alcoholic beverages. On
the other hand, thrift, decency, cleanliness, hon
esty and integrity have been the children of tem
perance. Shall we allow the corrupt tree once more
to thrive in our national gardens, there to choke
out the good fruits? Shall we listen to the false
prophets o f our day and follow them, instead of
being warned by the records of five thousand years
and the voice of God’B greatest prophets of old?
Shall we pluck from the hands o f the nation's
children the bread and clothes and schools and
playgrounds and toys and sober fathers and in
their stead give rags and hunger and ignorance
and crimfe? Shall we listen to the false prophets
of our day and destroy our national laws against
the manufacture and sale of alcoholic beverages
and instead turn our country into the bastard part
ner of the devil in the manufacture and sale of
these evil fruits? Shall we sit idly by while the
false prophets are sowing down the land with their
teachings, and refuse to contribute o f our time anu
our money that temperance and prohibition lessons
may be carried throughout the land? Beware of
dogs? Beware o f false prophets!
TO N ASH VILLE’ S SHAM E

(We are giving herewith an editorial from the
Chattanooga News. It speaks a true though gra
cious word o f condemnation for us in Nashville.
And the splendid manner in which the News re
ported the trial o f Liggett should make the scan
dal-mongers on our own press bow their heads in
shame over the notorious way they played up the
disgrace o f their city in having given to the world
such a criminal as Walter Liggett— Editor.)
Liggett in Eclipse

IV. The Great Illustration (2 4 -2 7 )

“ Every one hearing and doing these sayings of
mine,” forms the background for the teachings of
James. (James 1:22-25.) Hearing opens up the
heart for the seed of truth. If they germinate and
grow into saving faith, doing will inevitably fqllow.
Whoever does both is likened to a man who built
his house on a rocky foundation. Notice the vivid
picture o f the storm. "Down came the rain, and
rushed the rivers; blew the winds and beat against
that house (literally fell upon it), but it did not
fall, for it was founded upon the rock.” What ac
tion! What descriptive power! How- the words
must have snapped from the lips of ouf Lord who,
no doubt, had been in just such a house during
such a storm!
On the other hand, whosoever hears His words
and does them not, is like a foolish man who built
his house on the sand, by implication, near some
stream. The picture is that of two houses, one
built on the rocks where it was difficult to find
footing and 4o -plaee-the-materiale,-and -the other
down near the shore where there were no obstruc
tions in the way, no obstacles to be overcome. How
true the picture to life. Here is the man who takes
no thought for .the security of his soul, who builds
his character and reputation upon the level o f
common men and never thinks o f the storms o f

The aura of brightness shed by the glare of pub
licity rests with more effulgence upon our own
Joe Keith than upon Walter Liggett Chattanooga
has been strangely indifferent to the trial of the
Nashville grain merchant who dealt so largely in
wild oats. Newspapers and press associations have
taken the attitude that they did not care to be
bothered with unsavory details o f the Nashville
crime passionel. Liggett was sentenced to a stretch
of five years in the gray buildings outside of Nash
ville, but he has caused scarcely any commotion
in Chattanooga.
We feel that the people are better o ff for hav
ing escaped the deluge o f filth. Nashville, which
soaked up the verbatim testimony, may wonder
about Chattanooga, either thinking us callous to
crime or unable to appreciate the modernism of
the Liggett-Cunningham amour. If by ignoring
the details o f the trial we have caused Liggett to
lose any o f his “ public," it is too bad. But we
have found that Chattanooga people, after all, did
not care for this case.
The solitary side of our nature demands leisure
for reflection upon subjects on which the dash and
whirl o f daily business, so long as its clouds rise
thick about us,-forbid the intellect to fasten itself.
— Froude.
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TEN YEARS OF PROHIBITION STIR ALL
FOES OF PROHIBITION

(From page 1.)
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to Major Campbell, was 61,543,000 barrels, or
nearly two billion gallons. If we should legalize
the sale of beer today the total consumption would
probably mount to between four and five billions
o f gallons and would cost the nation some ten bil
lion dollars, every dollar of which would be with
drawn from legitimate business. And at that time
there was an annual average of 64,649,000 gallons
o f distilled spirits sold to the people of our nation.
And, mark you! During the tame time the annuel
consumption of bootleg liquors amounted to more
than 7,000,000 gallons; and more than $10,000,000

worth of liquors were imported from foreign coun
tries, in addition to the vast amount o f 51,000,000
gallons of wine made in the homes of our people.
Can we realize what these staggering figures
mean? Look at them in concrete shape!

r.-.

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

gallons
gallons
gallons
gallons
gallons

b e e r __________1,845,000,000
liq u o r s _______
69,649,000
bootleg
— 7,000,000
im ported_____
2,000,000
domestic w in e ..
51,000,000
1,973,649,000

m

That makes a total o f more than 18 gallons per
year for every man, woman and child in the whole
of our nation. Yet we hear the cry o f bootleggers,
moonshiners, liquor lovers and, most pitiable of
all, church members: “ We are drinkipg more liq
uors today than we did before prohibition was en
acted!”
In our county in Arkansas (and the writer knew
it well, having taught in the public schools in va
rious sections o f it) there were thousands o f drink
ers back in 1900-1910. In one little town o f 350
people there were five saloons and they dispensed
an average of one carload o f liquors every week.
There is no such amount made in the entire county
now in a whole month. In Louisville, Ky., there
were enough breweries and distilleries to use 20,000 bushels o f corn and rye every week. All the
moonshiners in Kentucky cannot utilize that
amount. The cry .about the amount o f liquors be
ing consum<$l is utter folly. There is entirely ^oo
much for the welfare o f the people, but vastly less
than when intoxicants were legalized.
And the larger part o f the illicit liquor is being
used by the well-to-do people, if reports are true.
If the portion of our population, having incomes of
$5,000 and upward per year, were to conform to
our prohibition laws, 75 per cent of the bootleggers
would go out o f business within two months and
border rum-running would be a very unprofitable
business. The rich keep up the demand for im
ported liquors. The poor are not suffering from it.

And prohibition has raised the wage scale to a
wonderful degree. ' In spite o f the constant intro

used to prevent any friend of liquor or any un
faithful officers of the law from being re-elected.

duction o f labor-saving Inachincry; in spite o f the
development of “ mechanical men,” machines that
work almost like human beings, the incomes of
wage earners in our land have jumped from an
annual average, back in 1914-1917, of $34,300,000,000 to $81,000,000,000 in 1928! In other
words, without liquors, laborers now earn more
than twice as much as they did in 1917. In 1913
we were employed by a supply company to have
charge o f a camp on the Frisco Railroad. There
we worked hoboes, or the victims of the saloons.
Every one of them drank, and he spent all his sav
ings in saloons and houses of ill fame. Those men
earned 17.5 cents per hour. Today there is no
man with that company who earns so little, unless
he be a pensioner. In 1914 the average wage paid
street workers in Louisville, Ky., was $1.50 per
day. Ask the men there what they earn now!
But in 1914-1917 the wage earners were spend
ing $3 ,591,000,000 per year for liquors. That
amount alone is enough to enable them to win any
kind o f battle they may wish to wage for their
rights. And the temperate habits forced on them
by prohibition have made them so much more effi
cient that employers can afford to pay the higher
wages. Henry Ford has proved himself the best
friend labor ever had, in that he has shown the
world how to use accumulated wealth. Unlike oth
ers of the world’s immensely rich, he has not put
his earnings into great schools for the rich or other
institutions of the kind, but into the pockets of his
employees. He has shown the world that a man
can earn five dollars per day, even though he be
unskilled, yea seven dollars! He has placed him
self on a salary and lived within his income, turn
ing back into his productive enterprises the mil
lions o f earnings in order that more employees
might have a chance!
But suppose intoxicants should be legalized once
more! Suppose we should follow the leadership of
John J. Raskob and his Association Against the
Prohibition Amendment and put our government in
the business o f dispensing liquors to her people!
What would be the result? The immediate disrup
tion o f Mr. Ford’s whole enterprise. The vast and
complicated machinery could not be run by drink
ers. Consequently, if he carried on, he would dis
charge a great number o f drinkers, employ only
total abstainers, and thus turn loose on the labor
market thousands o f men. Other corporations (all
the railroads, machine shops, foundries, etc.) would
do likewise. And the result would be millions o f
“ scab laborers” bidding at any price for the chance
to earn enough to satisfy their depraved appetites.

The liquor gang fezr» no one so much a* ectiv
Christian worker* in politic*; that is why they be
rate them *o soundly when they enter it.

It was done when we had legalized intoxicants; it
will be done again should they return!
IV.

to eto j ~

III.

Who Were the Slaves of Liquor?

The laborers were the slaves of liquor. And
they never had a chance to be emancipated until
they were freed from the damning influences of
intoxicants. Masses of them are uneducated. They
never learned in childhood o f the evils of intem
perance, for they never had a chance to go to
school, and their parents did not know. Millions
o f them had been trained to drink by their par
ents and were training their little ones to drink.
We have seen little girls and boys going out o f the
back doors of saloons in Louisville, Ky., carrying
buckets o f beer from which the entire family drank.
With a large percentage o f their earnings going
into the coffers o f the liquor gang, laborers were
always on the verge o f poverty, hence the helpless
slaves of employers who were always in the market
for low-priced labor. Prohibition set them free by
enabling them to save some o f their earnings, in
vest them in homes and in savings accounts and
thereby be able to withstand the impacts of hard
ships forced upon them in their battles for their
rights. No great strike ever was won by laborers
until prohibition had set them free by making them
economically independent for a goodly period o f *
time. Today,"corporations dread strikes and do all
possible to avert them, for, wfiile the laborers suf
fer, they can stand the g a ff long enough to force
the corporations to lose more money than the in
creased wages would amount to in many years.
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What Shall W e Do?

4. Get down on your knees and aBk God to for
give you if you have been negligent of your duty,
Bnd while there promise Him that you will never
use your vote or your influence politically in sup
port of any man who docs not ring true in his
stand against legalized intoxicants.
5. Put much emphasis upon the temperance les
sons in your public schools nnd , Sunday schools.
Any teacher who openly or secretly advocates the
return of legalized intoxicants should be fired instnntly as an unfit instructor of coming voters, <.
6. Be alert, alive, nggressive all the time. The
fight is not won! It is only being well started.
The next three years will witness the greatest on
slaughts ever mnde by the liqquor forces of the
world. Meet it in the nnme of God, of little chil
dren and of world deliverance!

OUR BOOK SHELF

We are listing here a number of splendid books
which our readers cannot afford to miss. From
time to time changes will be made in the titles, as
we want to keep before our readers good books
that they will enjoy and profit by. We have se
lected a list varying in prices, and in order that
all may have one or more of them, we are offer
ing them as premiums for new subscriptions. Study
’the list and order your copies now.

THE W AY OF LIFE AND FAITH__$1.50
By R. K. Maiden, ex-editor of the Word and
Way of Missouri. A splendid book o f doctrines
and virile defense of the faith.
Sent free for 3 new subscription*.

LIFE AND TEACHINGS OF J. R.
GRAVES_____ _____ _________ $1.00
By O. L. Hailey. This volume contains infor
mation not to be found anywhere else in all
tbe land. No greater preacher ever lived and
wrought in Tennessee than Dr. Graves.
Sent free for 2 new subscription*.

BAPTIST DOCTRINE (paper bound) $0.35
By Allen Hill Autrey. The best, concise discus
sion of the New Testament doctrines to be found
anywhere.
Sent free with 1 new subscription.

LIFE OF J. B. GAMBRELL_1_____ $1.50
By E. C. Routh, editor Baptist Messenger of
Oklahoma and for years editor of the Texas Bap
tist Standard. A long-time yoke-fellow of Dr.
Gambrell. The book contains a record of the
life o f the great preacher, most of it told in Dr.
Gambrcll’s own words.

It is time for all right-thinking American citi
zens to begin asking themselves this question. Leth
argy has seized us and indifference aboupds on
every hand. The constant propaganda of the
“ Wets” has caused tens o f thousands o f good pro
hibitionists to doubt their grounds and to waver
in their loyalty to temperance. Drastic steps need
to be made. Arthur Brisbane said it in his column
of a few days ago when he declared that, what we
need is not more commissions from Congress and
more investigations, but drastic action by our gov
ernment. We offer the following suggestions:

WHEN THE WEST WAS Y O U N G ...$1.75

1. Quit believing the false propaganda against
the Anti-Saloon League and get behind it with
your money. The writer has been, for years, a
regular contributor to its income. Small, though
the amount has to be, if every believer in prohibi
tion would give a proportionate amount, the demon
o f rum would have a harder time. Back it up
with your membership and your money.

Send fourteen new subscriptions and get the en
tire set FREE!

Sent free for 3 new subscriptions.

TWO FINE STORIES

LEAD HUNGERS OF THE OZARKS.$1.75
Ily Hardy L. Winburn, pastor of First Baptist
Church, Arkadclphla, Arkansas, but a native of
Tennessee. A thrilling story of love and ad
venture in early pioneer days, with some fine
Tennessee boys playing gripping roles. Great
_ fo r your young people as well as for adults.
Sent free for 3 new subscriptions.

By our own editor. A thrilling story o f pioneer
life in the great West. Indians, outlaws, wild
animals, a beautiful Tennessee girl, a mad race
with a wolf pack, and other things that young
people enjoy, and all the way clean, wholesome
entertainment.
Sent free for 3 new subscriptions.

NOTE

2. Let all the women who love sobriety and de
1. All subscriptions must be for one year, anti
cency join the W. C. T. U., pay their dues, attend
its meetings and spread its propaganda. Every paid for in advance at the rate of $2.00 each.
mother in the lzndnughttn he ft “ White Ribhoner.”— __2. These offers are made to get new subscribers;
therefore, renewals cannot be counted.
3. Go to your law-enforcing officers and lay your
3. We pay the postage whether you order the
pled' before them for more strenuous enforcement
book and pay for it or win it as a premium.
o f our liquor laws. Let them kndw that you are
BAPTIST A N D REFLECTOR
behind them to the limit o f your ability. And let
them know further that all your influence will be
161 Eighth Avenue, N*, Nashville, Tenn.
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he that hath not the Son hath not life." Christ be given our proportionate share o f the funds sent
is the life before he is the way o f life, the_life in —to Soathwide causes, and the.bikt way to do this is
By R. K. Maiden
order that he may be the way o f life. The right to send all money gifts to state headquarters to be
What the new theology people arc calling “ the statement, the true statement, the statement that divided on the basis adopted by Southwide institu
Jesus way o f life’! is being held up as the great goes to the foundation, is not “ the Jesus way of tions and agencies and by the Executive Committee
thing, the main thing, and the only thing that mat life," but to Christ and through Christ into life. of the convention.
ters. These people, in referring to the Christ of “ The gift o f Godviis eternal life through Jesus
the orthodox faith, arc very careful always to say Christ our Lord.” In the plea which is now be
BIG AND LITTLE PREACHERS
“Jesus,’ ’ nover "Christ," never “ the Lord Jesus ing so often insisted upon, that men seek and
By S. E. Anderson
Christ." Their "Jesus" is not “ the Christ, the Son adopt “ the Jesus way o f life,” the all-important
The country preacher with part-time churches
of the living God." Their Jesus is not the Mes matter o f Christ’s sacrificial, vicarious, sin-atoning
siah o f the Old Testament, not the Christ o f the death is left out. He died that we might live.
never has, to my knowledge, written what he thinks
Now Testament, but simply and only “ Jesus of
Before the “ Jesus way of life” is “ to Jesus and about certain conditions which he must endure.
Nazareth," "the Man o f Galilee." Their Jesus is through Jesus to life and the way of life."
For the annual protracted meeting the country
never given the place o f Lord and Master, never
preacher isn’t big enough, so a city preacher is
the place o f divine Saviour.
^
THE RELIEF AND A N N U ITY BOARD’ S GOOD
sent for. ThiB big preacher gets the crowds, the
The Jesus o f the modernist is not the Jesus of~
purse, and the praise. He leaves what is left to
FORTUNE
the New Testament and of the old orthodox Chris
the little preacher who doesn’t see the “ big-meet
By Thomas J. Watts, Executive Secretary
tian faith. The modernist denies to his Jesus any
ing Christians” until the next year, and hears for
Already many o f the readers o f the Baptist and
supernatural origin or miraculous birth. He was
twelve months about the wonderful man who “ held
the natural son o f Joseph and Mary. Though a Reflector have learned o f the recent gift o f Mr. our meetin’ ”
j
man, he was a most unusual man. He had aspira Rockefeller o f $500,000 to the Relief and Annuity
The big preacher rushes o ff to help some other
tions and inspirations that led him above the com Board of the Southern Baptist Convention. This little preacher at the rate of ten dollars per day
mon- level o f tho people o f his time. . He was a gift was made on Christmas Eve and is uncondi or more, 'in addition to the ten each day his city
man o f spiritual vision and adventure. He had tional. The whole amount o f the gift was made church pays him to take a vacation. While paying
unusual spiritual gifts. He had a fineness and no immediately available. Thus Mr. Rockefeller has their pastor for retting they must also pay a sup
bleness of character that distinguished him from increased the amount creditable to him in the ply preacher.
any of his contemporaries. As a teacher, he pos Board’s endowment to $1,000,000. It will be of
The big preacher leaves his Buick at home for
sessed r^re wisdom. The fineness of his ethical
interest to our people for us to say that Mr. Rocke fear o f dust or mud while helping the country
ideals served to set him apart from and above the
feller exceeded our most sanguine expectation in preacher, whose Ford is at the service o f the
people o f his time and, for that matter, above the
the manner that this gift was made. The Board “ helper."
people of all times— so far.
The big preacher gets the only money that half
had for some time been hoping that he would make
So the Jesus of the modernist, especially o f the
a gift on the conditional basis of dollar for dollar o f the little preacher’s members ever give— which
theistic modernist, is assigned a solitary place as
given by Southern Baptists. He has seen fit to is at the big meeting.
spiritual teacher and moral examplar. He is elect
The big preacher gets all expenses paid to the
give $500,000 unconditionally. In so doing, how
ed and elevated to the position of file leader in the
ever, the donor did express the confident hope that convention, while the little preacher pays his own
procession o f moral and spiritual progress, in a ll'
Southern Baptists would give a like sum. And way or stays at home.
things essentially altruistic.
The big preacher votes" the denominational serv
they will! Even as I write I am thinking o f nu
The modernist is not just sure that the Golden merous individuals in the Southern Baptist Con ants large salaries like their own, and then swings
Rule had its origin with his Jesus, but whether it vention who can, and I believe will, come forward the big stick over the heads o f the little preachers
did or did not the fact remains that Jesus gave the soon with worthy gifts for the support o f our aged about paying them.
Golden Rule his approval and with his seal upon it and disabled ministers, missionaries, bereft widows
The big preachers put on endowment campaigns
gave himself to its propagation. In applying and and orphans o f ministers. Some of these probable for colleges to insure the faculty big salaries, while
living the Golden Rule,' Jesus reached his highest, donors live in your state. How timely a thing it foreign missionaries are denied even their neces
and made for himself a permanent place in the would be if some of these would make their gifts sary expense money.
admiration and esteem of the world. In other right now! Our Life Annuity Bonds offer a way
The big preachers can buy books and radios,
words, he earned the right to be taken as the by which those who need the income on their money join clubs, play golf, and keep servants, while the
world’s standard in right living.
may make their gift and receive a liberal income litjle preacher is out calling on his share-cropper
The way Jesus lived, his altruism, his unselfish thereon during the remainder o f their lives. There members.
ness, his social contacts and sympathies, his moral arc others who might give estate notes payable
The big preacher sends his prosperous members
rectitude, his emphasis on spiritual values— these after their death and many others can provide a out on the every-member canvass once a year,
represent what is being put forward as “ the Jesus gift in their wills.
while the small preacher’s deacon rides his mule
way o f life." So the great thing, the needful
The assets o f the Relief and Annuity Board have all day for seventy-five cents to make up his back
.thing, and the only worth-while thing, is the emu increased over $1,500,000 during the past four salary.
lation o f Jesus’ example. His supreme value is years. The growth of the Board both in its assets
The big prencher marries the small preacher’s
that of cxampler. Cqpy his Jife, adopt his prin and in the benefits which it has paid in both the members and his wife buys a new hat with the fee,
ciples, walk in his steps— do this and you have relief and the annuity departments has been very while the small preacher’s wife must turn her old
reached all that Christ means to the world, and remarkable, yet the task is so great that Southern one inside out. And while doing it, a neighbor
exhausted all that is in him for the world.
Baptists may be said to have made only a good kindly tells her how stylish the big preacher’s wife
It must be admitted that at first sight there is beginning in performing it. There arc so many looks.
something attractive and beguiling in this appeal who need the ministry of the Board, who have not
This article is only for those big preachers who
to the “ Jesus way o f life." To the careless and been helped at all, and those who arc being aided call their work “ sacrifice" while urging the small
unsophisticated thinker it makes strong appeal. receive amounts that are by no means sufficient for preachers not to criticize. If one dares to criti
But with all its allurements doesn’t it fall short? . their needs. The further increase o f the Board’s cize, he won’t be recommended to a larger church.
The average country preacher has, in proportion,
Doesn’t it miss the mark? Doesn't it lead the way endowment and reserves is a necessity.
to a tragic miscarriage? Isn’t there something o f
The Board is wisely building on the foundations as good audiences, as much usefulness and real
the most vital importance omitted?
After all, laid so strongly by its founder and first Secretary, satisfaction as the average city preacher. Hence,
doesn’t this “ the Jesus way of life" doctrine fall the late Dr. William Lunsford. His successor no complaint to God.
below the plane and outside the realm of the su craves the continued sympathy and co-operation o f.
J. J. TAYL O R DEAD
pernatural? “ He died for our sins." Isn’t that, our people in the arduous task to which he has
with all its implications, left out? “ He rose for given his best thought and effort for the past few
The sudden and unexpected death o f Dr. J. J.
our justification” ; isn’t that left out? “ Ye must years.
Taylor o f Winchester, Ky., has brought sorrow to
be born again"; isn’t that left out? In fact, isn't
Our people generally should keep in mind the many hearts and reward to one of the ablest and
everything essentially redemptive left out?
fact that the Relief and Annuity Board has a place most fearless thinkers among Southern Baptists.
For the twice born, the spiritually regenerated, in the Southwide budget for 1930. The very mod He was a man of strong convictions and often ex
the Jesus way o f life should be very attractive. It erate sum of $210,000 has been allocated to Min pressed them in a way that caused him to win the
should be diligently sought and consistently lived, isterial Relief and Annuities from the $3,000,000
disfavor o f his opponents. His keen, flashing wit
but to hold “ the way o f life” up before the unbe which tjie states have agreed to strive to raise for and sarcasm were characteristics which he did not
liever, the unregencrated, is to mock his impotency. Southwide causes. There is imperative need that seek to restrain. In many respects he was a proph
The man living in sin has neither the inclination the whole amount o f this budget be raised. Let et and, like all prophets, suffered for his prema
nor'the power to live “ the Jesus way of life." Only the reader remember that unless the sum above ture declarations.
those who have been raised with Christ to walk in mentioned is sent by the states to the Executive
He was our friend and we grieve over his going.
newness o f life; only those who have been cruci Cojnmittee at Nashville for pro rata' distribution, Always there was a word o f encouragement from
fied with Christy only those who have Christ form the Relief and Annuity Board is likely to receive him for the young editor. No other man ’ among
ed In ’them the hope o f glory— such and such only much less than $210,000. Very little money has the brotherhood, save beloved Ben Cox of Mem
have any care for “ the Jesus way of life" and the ever been designated to this Board. The Relief phis, ever spent more postage in sending words of
ability under God o f living that way of life.
and Annuity Board has never appealed for desig encouragement and praise for the efforts this edi
One must have life before he can have it. Christ nations and does not do so now, but we do most tor has put forth on behalf o f the Lord's work. A
came “ that we might have life and have it more earnestly appeal to our people in the interest of
splendid man is gone from us to claim his reward
abundantly/* “ He that hath the Son hath life and their aged ministers, widows and orphans that we from the Father above.
MISSING THE MARK
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New York Times Takes Fling at
Pope’s Attack on Public Schools
Says Pope's Idea of Education
Strikes at Foundation
of Republic
(From the Fellowship Forum.)
“ The pope’s encyclical sounds a
note that will startle Americans, for
it assails an institution dearest to
t h e m— the public^ school— without
which it is hardly conceivable that
democracy could long exist.’’
These are the words of the New
York Times, one o f the foremost
newspapers in the United States, in
an editorial condemning the pope’s
encyclical o f last week dealing with
education.
Continuing, the Times editorial of
January 13th reads:
“ As was said only yesterday by a
critical authority, despite its short
comings and mistakes, the public
school has ‘already contributed to
society more than all other agencies
combined.’ Under its tuitions not
only are the elemental lessons which
the race has learned taught to chil
dren o f diverse traditions, racial
qualities and religious faiths, but
these children have been prepared to
live together as citizens in a self-gov
erning state. If the declaration of
t h e encyclical were scrupulously
obeyed by those to whom it is ad
dressed, the public school would be
emptied o f all its Catholic pupils ex
cept as the Bishop in his discretion
in special circumstances may permit
them to remain. The language of
the encyclical is:
“ ‘W e, therefore, confirm our pre
vious declarations and sacred canons
forbidding Catholic children to at
tend anti-Catholic, neutral or mixed
schools, by the latter meant those
schools open equally to Catholics or
non-Catholics.’

knowledge that no governor in re
cent times has done more in their
behalf or has had a more intelligent
and persistent concern for their bet
terment. Yet the encyclical (which
recalls earlier encyclicals and canons
o f similar import) would, if followed
in its letter and spirit, tend to tear
down what this Catholic Governor
was active in building up. It would,
by implication, also forbid a devout
Catholic to teach in a school'in which
Catholjc doctrine is not permitted to
be taught.
“ Even if the teaching o f religious
doctrine is forbidden in public
schools, since several faiths are usu
ally represented in every school, ‘ ev
ery Christian child’ (and every oth
er child o f whatever faith its parents
may be) ‘has the right to be taught
in conformity with the doctrines of
the church.’ In this state and in
many others provision is made in the
school program for excusing pupils
so that they may at certain hours in
the school week attend upon relig
ious instruction outside of the school.
Nor does the state oblige any child
to attend a public school if satisfac
tory instruction in subjects deemed
by the state essential to citizenship
is given it in a private or church
school. No claim is made here that
the child exists for the state; but the
state fo r the child’s sake in man
hood and womanhood and fo r its
own sake must see that every child
has an opportunity to be ‘maximally
competent’ according to its gifts. As
Emerson said, ‘To make the wise
man the state exists’ ; and that means
to help make each capable o f his
highest wisdom, working through the
family and •with the spiritual agen
cies existing withjri the state.’ ’

IM M ANUEL SURPRISES HER
“ If other churches were to make
PASTOR AN D HIS W IF E
like claim— that is, that ‘the educa
Immanuel Church o f Nashville was
tive mission belongs pre-eminently
to them for their children— and were gracious and generous to Pastor and
to lay like inhibitions, the very foun Mrx. Powhatan James during the hol
dations o f this Republic would be idays. To Mrs. James the church
disturbed.
. /presented,' as a Christmas gift, a
“ Probably the Pontiff had Italy beautiful set of china. This was the
specially in mind, but his encyclical gift o f the church through the Sun
is addressed to the world, awl must day school department. On the first
be assumed to have the same author Sunday in i January, Pastor James
ity here in his church. One wonders celebrated his fourth anniversary
whether he, with all his wisdom, does with the church and to his great de
not know with what civic fervor light they presented him with a new
Catholics and Protestants, Jews and Dodge sedan as an expression o f ap
Gentiles alike unite to support what preciation fo r his splendid services.
The church has just closed what is
he calls ‘neutral’ or ‘mixed’ schools.
One outstanding illustration o f the perhaps the best year in her history.
championing o f the public school by The campaign for the 1930 budget
a Catholic is former Governor has gone over in a great way and the
Smith’s official and personal aggres largest amount ever subscribed to the
sive interest in the public schools of budget is now in hand. This year
this state. It is a matter o f common they have divided their budget and
the duplex system is inaugurated,
thus giving the members the right
to distribute their funds according to
their own deepest convictions. We
rejoice to see this great church com
ing into her own.

PASTO RS

and Other
Denominational Workers
The Second Annual CHURCH AD
MINISTRATION CONFERENCE Of
The Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary, majoring in PREACH
ING. MISSIONS and CHURCH
PROBLEMS, and featuring DRS.
TRUETT. LATOURETTE. RAY.
LAWRENCE. BURROUGHS. ALL
DREDGE. CARVER. DOBBINS.
WEATHERSPOON, MISSIONAR
IES. SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD
WORKERS and OTHERS. wUI be
held March 10-21. No fees. $2.00
a day for meals and room. Make
reservations now. Request further
information. Address REV. CHAS.
F. LEEK. Secretary. 2825 Lexing
ton Road, Louisville. Kentucky.

SN EED VILLE R E V IV A L

The church at Sneedville opened
a truly great revival on the 30th of
December with Clinton Greer aiding
Pastor Grant Lawson. Fourteen made
professions o f faith and a number
were reconsecrated. Twelve were
added to the church by baptism and
two by letter. The entire town and
community was stirred by the meet
ing. During the revival the convass
for funds for this year was pressed
and more than' $650 was raised in
cash and pledges. This is a fine re
port from one o f ouj- small churchesAnd it means a lot, for when our
so-called “ Weak churches’ ’ begin to
adopt a systematic financial scheme
and put on an every-member canvass,
they are going to find out that they
are not as weak as they thought.
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The coming issue in February has
ns its feature story the life o f Dr.
E. C. Dargan, pastor, pulpiteer and
t>dltor,J HS"given in a recent interview.
This magazine will be inspiring to
college and high school students as
well as to the older readers.

This body met in Its annual" ses
sion on Tuesday, Januaryv>14th, with
President W. T. Lowery in the chair
and most o f {he 27 members from
the three states in attendance. The
reports showed improvement and BAPTIST RESCUE W O R K IN N E W
ORLEANS
growth everywhere. The number of
For about three years this work
patients admitted was 1,G60 more
than last year, new tile floors had has been carried forward with the
(Turn to page 16.)
been laid in several corridors, the
latest and best hospital furniture
provided all over the house and im
proved equipment in operating rooms
and X-ray department.
The Business Annex— stores, doc
tors’ offices and hotel rooms— hnd a
successful year, producing sufficient
revenue to pay interest on the build
ROUND AND SHAPED NOTES
ing debt, make improvements and re
Compiled by Coleman
duce the debt by a goodly sum. The
hospital itself did not pay expenses,
including improvements, but this in
Now New
creased revenue covered it all.
Superintendent Geo. D. Shcats was
Hundred
highly commended" for his excellent
Cloth, $45.00
report. Dr. W. T. Lowery was unan
Lim p, 30.00
imously re-elected president o f the
board o f trustees, as was Mr. A. E.
Dnsen
Jennings, chairman of the executive
$6.50 and $4.40
committee.
carriage estra
The executive committee was au
Orchestrated
thorized to plan for an additional
$2.50 each
unit for the hospital, if need for it
should appear during 1930. Addi
tional rooms, are being provided in
Write for sample copies, cloth
the Nurses’ Home, that additional
55c; lim p 40c each, postpaid
nurses in training may be accommo
dated, since their services are now
Songs You’ ll Sing
needed. There are now 190 pupils
lH a trib u io ra f o r y o u r state
in the school^
During the last year 14,798 pa
tients were admitted to the hospital.
BAPTIST SUNDAY
Of these, 3,397 were charity patients.
SCHOOL BOARD
The tisual discounts were allowed 123
161 Eighth A rc., N ., Nashville
ministers and their dependents, and
126 employees were cared for. There
were 602 births during the year, a
large increase due to the special flat OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS
rate for service on the seventh floor.
L ife offer* brilliant opportunities fo r many
$228,415.16 was expended for char young men and women who are business
trained. Don’ t let the lack o f business train*
ity.
ing hinder you r taking advantages o f any
Tennessee sent 9,844 patients to opporunity. Greater advantages. Improved
the hospital; Mississippi, 2,190; Ar personal efficiency, and larger incom e await
graduates o f our com m ercial courses.
kansas, 2,147; other states, 617. Of the
W rite fo r literature.
the charity patients, Tennessee sent
DRAUCHON’ S BUSINESS COLLEGE
2,307; Mississippi, 389; Arkansas,
K noxville, Tenn.
540; other states, 161.
AH religious faiths were represent
ed, including 3,441 Baptists, '2,736
B ray's O intm ent
Methodists and the several other
With Its soothing, healing
Protestants, 337 Catholics and 379
1 antiseptic action, is a most
Jews.
rffretif# remedy for cuts,
bruises and ektn troubles.
High commendation o f the hospi
At all drug Mores. For free
tal’s service, its management and
sample writs
F. GRAY A COMPANY
nursing service was reported as com
i Cray Bldg,
NaaSvilla. Tsaa. ||
ing from all directions among its pa
trons.
The Training School, under Miss
Myrtle Archer, superintendent, is
CHURCH ARCH ITECT
having a full quota of high-grade ap
W ELLIN GTO N J. H. W A L L A C E
plicants, from whom the best can be
A Christian gentleman who know* how
chosen for training.
t o plan and erect church buildings.
A
The pastor o f the hospital is now
Baptist, therefore understands the needs
completing hi's twelfth year o f serv
o f Baptist churches. Ready to consult
or to plan.
ice. He reported to the trustees as
167 8th A tm., N.» N u k yilU , T«nn.
to his activities among the patients,
visitors, nurses and other employees.
At the conclusion of this enthusi
OVER-RUNS AND MILL ENDS
astic meeting o f the board the Wom
an’s Auxiliary, always so willing and SAVE ONE- 0 1 f t T U DIRECT FROM
ready to serve, spread a'delightful THIRD ON
LOOM TO YOU
luncheon which was enjoyed by all. Cotton Flannels, Pillow Tubings. Sheetings. Crinkled
— M. D. Jeffries, Pastor.
Cloth for Bedspreads. Pajama Checks. Chambrays.Tinted

M A J; E S T I C
HYMNS

CLOTH

INTERESTING M AGAZIN E

The January number o f the Bap
tist Student magazine, published by
the Baptist Sunday School Board, is
o f interest to Baptists over the
Southland. In this issue a special
feature article on the Lindbergh
trophies at St. Louis, Mo., has been
written by Mr. Frank H. Lea veil.
Another contribution comes from
Oklahoma University. It is a story
o f the collecting o f rare Bibles by
Dr. W. B. Bizzell, the president of
that institution. Dr. Bizzell has in
his collection more than 150 o f the
rarest .Bibles in the world.
Dr. R.
L e e ,p a * to r o fth e Belle
vue Baptist Church, Memphis, has an
interesting feature on “ Love.” Dr.
Powhatan W. James of Nashville
writes on “ Squaring Modern Social
Life with Abiding Christian Princi
ples.”

Dliltlea, Ginghams. Art Hllk Striped Madras for men's
and bogs* Shirts. Write fer free samples sad pries*.
MSNAQHAN MILL STORE. Dapt A.. Crssarill# S. a
' Textile Center of the South**

iThe
s iPine
i i Antiseptic
mi
Street easuph t* kill etnas. bet heallat
sad aeothlaa wkse applied t# sets er
•or**. 35e. 10* sad 11.29 at drwpplsta
TMCAfllOL CORPORATION, Wllmlaftsa. I. C.

IT S V
■nization

METAL. SPONGE
" H r M ok trn P ith C loth’
So*.
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THE YOUNG SOUTH
The Happy Page for Boys and Girls

Send all contribution* to "T h e Younff South,” 1806 Aahwond A re., Nanhvllle, Tenn.
Letters to be published m ust not contain more than 200 words.

What is the finest note in the chro
matic scale? “ B natural.”

things she didn’t know, so she just
stood silent, wondering at Andy and
his cleverness with tools, just as girls
Why is the letter “ K” like a pig’s always admire men who do clever
tail? B6causc it comes nt the end things with engines and machinery.
of pork.
Well, Andy shaped the hull in fine
stream-lines out of a piece of white
Why is the letter “ A” like twelve pine, which every one knows is best
o'clock? Because it comes in the for making model boats. He scooped
middle of day.
out a hold, fitted a deck, stepped a
main-mast, a mizzen-most and a bow
Translate These Sentences
sprit. His mother hemmed the sails
to the shape he wanted; then he fit
U R A C-R N Israel.
ted a keel, then the rigging, and
I C U R N A T room.
finally a rudder. With a coat of green
I n-10-d 2 C A B N U-R Harden.
paint below the water-line and white
When U R N 10-E-C ho 2 C the above, she was ready to take the u t 
ter. There was a long argument
Hermitage.
about n name, but finally she was
called “ Rowena,” because Tom had
TH E V O Y A G E
been reading “ Ivanhoe” and liked
All I shall ask, at last, when I put the name.
forth to sea,
The "Rowena” sailed beautifully
Is that a Pilot, good and true shall from the very first voyage she made
sail with me.
across the millpond. Backwards and
If His hand holds the helm and His forward she sailed, carrying cargoes
eye scans the foam.
and mails, her sails heeling over in
In spite of wave and tempest, I shall the breeze. Then Andy tried her on
sail straight home.
a lake nearby, and nearly lost her in
— Henry W. Frost.
the rushes at the far side. But one
day the “ Rowena” did get lost.
A m il l io n a ir e m a id e n
It was at the seaside, and Andy
tried his boat on the real sea. She
I know a charming little maid,
mounted the waves beautifully, and
So very rich, they say.
Andy had a long string to pull her
It keeps her busy all the time
back when she got too far out, but
To give her wealth nway;
The more she gives, the more she has; alas! the dancing waves loosened the
place where the string was tied, and
Now, isn’t that quite queer?
“ Rowena” headed out all alone to
This little maid’s a millionaire—
the boundless ocean. Further and
A millionaire o f cheer.
further she went, over the waves like
She runs on errands constantly,
a bird, while poor Andy could hardly
And sings along the way.
choke back the lump in his throat
And when she does each little task
Far away over the water the white
Pretends that it is play;
sails could still be seen mounting the
She dries the dishes, sweeps the floor, waves gallantly, but at last you could
With never frown or tear;
see them no more. “ Rowena” was
It’s fun for such a millionaire—
gone 1
A millionaire o f cheer.
Day after day he searched the
shore to sec if it had been washed
When tired father comes at night,
up, but he gave up at last. The day
She greets him with a smiley;
and the weeks went on— until one
Her feet his little servnnts are.
day, walking down the street, in the
Her merry ways beguile.
window of an old shop he espied—
She gives alike to rich and poor,
his boat! There could be no mistake
To all that come a-near.
about it. It was much the worse for
For she’s a generous millionaire—
wear, but still the “ Romena.” And
A millionaire o f cheer.
there was a ticket on it marked, “ 5s.”
which in England means five shill
Kind deeds and smiles and gentle
ings. A shilling is worth about twen
words
ty-four cents in American money, so
Arc like a golden grain
That, when the harvest time is come, that five shillings would amount to
almost $1.25. Andy marched into
Gives tenfold back again.
the shop.
Oh, what a happy world 'twould he,
“ That’s my boat,” he said to the
With scarce a day that’s drear,
shopman, “ and I want it.”
Were every one a millionaire—
“ Your boat?” said the shopman.
A millionaire o f cheer.
“ How can it be your boat?”
— Laura Alton Payne.
“ Don’t I know my own boat? I
made,” said Andy. “ It’s mine all
A N D Y ’ S BO AT
over, in the way it’s made, and I
Andy was making a boat. It wasn’t want it.”
But the shopman wouldn’t part
a large boat that you could get into,
but a “ model,” that would sail across with it, so Andy got him to put it
the park lake or a millpond, and aside,till he could save up five shill
perhaps carry a few sweets as “ car ings, “ though it’s hard luck to have
go,” or some scrawled notes as His to buy back your own boat.”
At last he got the five shillings
Majesty’s mail. Andy was Cous'in
Tom’s great friend, but whereaB Tom saved up; and one day he came back
was always thinking about birds and home, holding with care the boat he
trees and stars, Andy was always knew so well, that had run away
making engines and wireless and oth from him, and been recovered at
er things. Once he made a camera. such a cost. I think the boat knew
me, too, and was glad to be back.
This time it was a boat.
Andy had a workshop o f his own At least Andy thought so that night
at the top o f the house, with a bench when he read his Bible. How Jesus
and a vice and a kit o f tools which said, “ I know My sheep” ( “ Just as
he kept always in good condition. I knew my boat,” thought A n d y);
He said that the first thing in good and when he fell asleep he dreamed
work, is to look after your tools, and of himself as a boat set a sailing one
it was only bad workmen that blam day on a wide ocean and slipping
ed tlieir tools. Sometimes on holidays from the cords that held him, and
Tom and Andy would spend long lost, dreadfully lost. Buffeted by the
hours in the workshop, Andy fitting waves and tides, he was washed up,
up the pieces o f whatever he was broken and battered, on a shore of
making, and Tom helping as best he loneliness, till he was found and
could. Once Tom took Rosemary brought back at a great price by the
with him, but. the boys talked about Hand that once held him and wanted

him again so badly. It was a strange
dream!— Rev. E. 'T. Vernon, M.A.,
in,.the British Weekly*______
D IC K Y’ S HIDING PLACE

Nine
ed canaries and always had her house
full of them because she raised them
for sale, and I suppose the canaries
just knew that when she looked at
them and loved her, too. Dicky al
ways hopped up on his perch and
sang his sweetest song whenever she
came into the room.
Today she was talking as she took
o ff her coat, when “ Oh— oh! La-lalala-tra-la-la!” sang out a sweet can
ary voice away up high. There was
Dicky. Allison Bpicd him first, perch
ed out o f reach on the ledge o f Aunt
Annie’s Indian grass work-basket
that had been stood on the highest
shelf. He had pulled some pieces to
gether and made a nest for himself.
Then up in the dark corner near the
bookcase, he had taken a little nap.
He had just wakened up as Aunt
Annie’s friend came in, and when he
heard her voice he jumped out at
onte and began to sing to her.
Everybody laughed, o f course, and
Dicky was put in his cage again. But
several times after that he flew up
into his work-basket in the morning
and hid out o f sight, thinking it a
great piece of mischief to have them
look for him. And, as for Allison,
the little girl enjoyed it as much as
Dicky.— Greta Gaskin Bidlake, in
Our Young Folks.

When Allison went to visit Aunt
Annie she told him that she had been
downtown that morning and ordered
a dear little canary bird for the front
window where it was warm and sun
shiny most o f the time. He was to
have a roomy brass cage, and his
home would be among the narcissus
blossoms, the hanging vines and pots
o f ferns.
Dicky did' not come till the next
morning. Aunt Annie was busy in
the kitchen and asked Allison to an
swer the door-bell. A boy stood out
side holding a cage wrapped in news
paper. Allison set it on the table
while she went to call Aunt Annie.
When she unwrapped the cage she
saw that it was a small one made
of partly peeled willow twigs. Aunt
Annie said these were the cages made
by the old people and boys o f the
Hartz Mountains. Canaries are bred
there and in these cages they cross
ed the ocean. Many German people
make their living by raising the birds
and they are highly prized because
their owners teach them to sing so
nicely. Dickey was a beautiful song
ster. He was what is called a roller,
a bird with a flute-like trill who can
sing a long strain o f happy rolling
notes.
“ I think a canary is going to be
fun,” said Allison as she watched
Aunt Annie prepare the new cage.
She had covered the bottom with pa
per and sifted silver sea gravel over
it. Dicky would eat some o f it to
help grind up the food in his little
“ You say your sister makes up
crop and the rest was good for his
feet as he walked among it. There jokes; then she’s a humorist?”
“
N o; she works in a beauty par
were fresh seeds in one cup, clean
________
drinking water in another, a piece lor.”
o f cuttle fish bone to wipe his bill
Tutti: “ What a surprise to see you
on, a round seed cake, and Aunt in a full dress suit! Did you rent it?”
Annie asked Allison to cut a piece
Frutti: “ No; but every time I
o f apple and fasten it in between the stooped I thought I would.”
bars of his cage.
Dicky was amusing; he was even
A little boy was being taught the
more fun than Allison had thought catechism by his mother. She asked:
The very first thing after he was put “ What is the chief end o f man?”
in his shining new cage he began to
He readily replied: “ His head."
sing. A fter that he was very quiet
for a while, and as soon as the two
Mrs. Nouveau-Riche: “ He’s get
o f them had left the room he began ting on so well at school; he learns
to perk his head this way and that F'rench and algebra. Now, Ronnie,
and peek around curiously to find say, ‘How d’ye do’ to the lady in
out all about his new home. He Algebra.”
pecked at the window curtain and
found a loose thread, an end hang
“ Since I bought my car I don’t
ing from a tiny hole in the filet lace, have to walk to the bank to make
whereupon he worked away at it un my deposits.”
til he had unraveled almost the whole
“ Ah, you ride there?”
curtain, and when they came back . “ No. I don’t make any.” —-Associ
into the room they found him still ated Magazine.
nt it.
“ Oh, look!” cried Allison. “ Isn’t he
“ Mrs. Gaswell, while you were in
naughty?”
Venice did you see the Bridge of
“ Not very,” smiled Aunt Annie. Sighs?”
“ He is just having what he thinks is
“ O, yes, I saw what they called
a good time. Those are old curtains, that, but my land, I’ve seen bridges
so it doesn’t matter. I’ll put new ten times its size without ever going
ones up tomorrow, dotted muslin out of Pennsylvania.”
that he can’t tear. It would be bet
ter to move his cage farther away
“ I declare, it is hard,” sulked
from the window, too. The not sun dough. “ Here I can’t get the least
is not good for him and in winter bit of a rise for myself without be- *
he will feel the draught. Perhaps I ing worked.”
shall lower it a little bit while I am
“ Look at me!” sadly replied the
at it. .You see, it is always very hot egg. “ Ain’t I always getting whipped
at the top o f the room and all the for other people’s desserts?”
stale air rises there which you know
is not good for him.”
“ In your sermon you spoke o f a
Dicky had other tricks. Every baby as a new wave on the ocean of
morning Aunt Annie would let him life,” remarked Mr. Younghusband.
out to fly around the room while she
“ Quite so,” replied the minister.
cleaned his cage. She made sure, “ A poetical figure of speech.”
o f course, that the doors and win
“ Don’t you think,” suggested the
dows were not open and there were harassed member of his flock, "that
no dogs nor cats around. Dicky a fresh squall would hit the mark
would flit here and there and then better?"
_______
perch on some piece of furniture.
Abner, the farm hand, was com
When the cage was clean Aunt An
nie would close the room and hold plaining to a neighbor that the wife
it over him. He would then hop up o f the farmer that employed him was
on his perch and begin to cat his too close for anything.”
“ This morning,” he said, “ she ask
breakfast. One . morning he could
not be found when the cage was ed me, #‘Abner, do you know how
ready. They searched all the rooms many - pancakes you have et this
but even after dinner he was still morning?’ I told her I didn’t have
no occasion to count ’em. ‘ Well,’ she
missing.
That afternoon a friend o f Aunt ‘says, ‘that last one was the twentyAnnie’s came to call. She was a sixth.’ And it made me so mad that
friend o f Dicky’s, too, and he was 1 jw t got u p . from the table and
very fond o f her. You see, she lov Wept to work without my breakfast”
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Frank Wood has been teaching at
Siam the past week and Frank Col
lins at Mt. Juliet. Both report good
schools.
’
Riddleton has applied for the
standard award. This makes several
years that Riddleton has retained this
high record.
Mr. Frank Collins turns in a large
list o f names having completed the
first division of the Sunday School
Manual at Mt. Juliet last week.
Frank always gets results where he
goes.
The men’s Bible class banquet was
a great success. Sorry a few of our
members were hindered. Dr. Arthur
Fox gave a wonderful m^sage and
the spirit and attendance was fine—
102 present. We will never build a
great church until our men tie on,
and they are certainly coming fine.
Thanks---- Church Bulletin, Orceneville.
We have just received*, the beauti
ful folder outlining the program for
the “ Home-Coming Week” in the
Baptist Bible Institute. The program
is unusually attractive nnd the an
nouncement that men like Mr. J. H:
Anderson, Dr. Truett, Dr. P. E. Bur
roughs, Dr. Hudson and others are
to be prominent in the week’s work
insures the value o f the program.
We call especial attention to the
card sent out from the State Mission
rooms which can be had by writing
this office, “ How Each Dollar Is
Spent through the Co-operative Pro
gram.” Write us for what you may
need in your church. It is full of
information and will give any one a
clear understanding as to how our
money is spent. Distribute the3e
among your men in the classes and
see what results fo llo w '.
The Church Administration course
now has a full set o f eight books, as
follows: “ Growing a Church,” f o r '
which the diploma is given, and for
the other books a seal until seven are
finished, in addition to the diploma,
and that will merit the complete
honor. Seal books: “ Wisdom in Soul
Winning,” “ The F u n c t i o n i n g
Church,” “ Our Lord and Ours,” “ Our
Church and Ours,” “ Our Doctrine,"
“ Honoring the Deaconship,” and
“ Missions our Mission.” These are
all splendid books and deserve our
consideration.
Mr. Black and Jesse Daniel are
making great preparations for the
training school to be put on in Union
University, February 2 to 7. Classes
will be as follows: "Honoring the
Deaconship,” W. D. Hudgir.s; “ Young
People and Adults,” Frank Collins;
“ Sunday School Manual, First Divis
ion,” Jesse Daniel; “ Second Divis
ion,” Dr. R. E. Guy; •“ Winning to
Christ,” W. P. Reeves; “ General B.
Y. P. U. Organization,” Byron C. S.
DeJamett; “ Intermediates,”
Miss
Roxie Jacobs; “ Juniors,” Miss Zella
Mae Collie; "Bible Stores for Chil
dren,” Miss Ruth Gibbom. They
have set their aim for 400 in this
school, and we hope to use this train
ing week as a "get-ready week” for
the big revival directed by Dr. L. R.
Scarborough.

III

W E LIKED IT

During the war every community
prided itself on co-operating, sacri
ficing, working to help win the war.
Much o f the ordinary'pleasure was
forgotten and new joys were discovered in laboring and sacrificing to
gether in a great cause. And our
people thrived on the hard work and
-

v
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doing without. They enjoyed re
sponding to a challenge to a great
task. Your department, your class
can utilize this great spirit by pre
senting a challenging and definite
program.
YES W E DO

This is part of a letter received at
the office last week: “ We do consid
er the standard one o f the best aids
to building a large enthusiastic class.
Our enrollment has practically dou
bled since we began trying to build
a standard class and that, too, in the
face o f very unfavorable circum
stances. It has taken work— lots of
it— but all of the'class have respond
ed loyally to all requests for work
and thereby have increased their own
interest and effectiveness in class
work. We are all enthusiastic about
the benefits accruing. Two other
classes of our department arc follow
ing our example in becoming a stand
ard class.” The first two weeks of
this month brought reports from 30
standard classes. Is your class benefitting from the standard? It’s a
good program. Try it.
ARE YOU ONE OF TH ESE?

Are you n superintendent o f a
young people’s or an adult depart
ment? Or are you an associate su
perintendent? Or perhaps a depart
ment secretary or a chorister or pi
anist? Then we are talking to you.
For there are now out some new
pamphlets for these particular offi
cers that will be of material help in
the execution o f the duties o f these
offices. Note the outline o f “ The
Department Superintendent” : The
scope o f office, some things the su
perintendent should possess, some
things he should know, duties be
tween Sundays, duties on Sunday.
That makes one want to read it. The
work of the other officers is also
effectively laid out in their respec
tive leaflets. These may be ordered
from the State Sunday School Secre
tary or from the Young Pcople’sAdult Department, Baptist Sunday
School Board, Nashville, Tenn. Indi
cate when making the request
whether these are for young people’s
department or for adult department.
SU N D AY SCHOOL WORKERS'
COUNCIL

The Intermediate Sunday School
Workers’ Council o f the city o f Chat
tanooga met January 14th for their
regular quarterly meeting. Mr. Ling,
superintendent, presided over the
business session. It was the annual
election o f officers. Mrs. A. T. Al
len, chairman o f the nominating com
mittee, gave the following report:
Mr. Albert Ling, Northside Church,
superintendent; Mr. Joe Howren,
First Church, associate superintend
ent; Miss Ruby Denney, Avondale,
secretary;.Mr. S. J. Pendley, Central,
chorister; Miss Helen Hodge, Avon
dale, pianist. These officers were
unanimously elected by the council.
The following helpful and enjoy
able program was rendered: Demon
stration of opening worship, by Miss
Louise Russell of First Church; dem
onstration o f closing worship, by
Mrs. Mary L. Kimble o f Ridgedalc;
demonstration of banquet for inter
mediate department, by Mrt'. Tims.
Keagan o f Central Church. Mr.
Chrjstenberry, field worker for-Ocoee
Association, made a splendid talk on
• ‘The Importance of Reverence in
the Intermediate Department." It
being the first birthday o f the coun
cil a social hour was enjoyed by all.
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feres with the other Sunday schools
and regular services all over the <listrict. Naturally the ministers do not
want this, ail'd soon it Is *lt killed in
effect and the results do not follow.
Others insist upon organizing all
three lines together nnd having the
TEACHER-TRAINING SCHOOL
same group leader for all. This will
GREAT SUCCESS
The teacher-training school in the never work, for men will not be in
terested
in a program for men put
First Baptist Church closed with the
on by a young lady group director.
examinations and an inspirational On the other hand, young people pre
address by Rev. J. H. Oakley of Mc fer to have their own leaders and
Kenzie. J. W. Stewart, superintend suit their program to them. Tho
ent of the Sunday school, is happy Sunday school forces are the same
over the beneficent results accruing way. Then when we come together
from the instruction given. It is in our general meetings the piogram
pronounced one o f the best schools is so mixed up and so little time
given to either line o f work that it
ever held in the church.
On motion o f Joe C. Davis, the makes no impression for anything.
The plan is to organize the asso
following resolutions were adopted
ciation under the administration of
on the last night:
“ The Educational Department of the Executive Board, but have a lead
the State Executive Board having er of each line of work to direct
generously granted to us as teach that work and plan for it both in the
ers in this training school. Brothers association and in the various groups
B. Frank Collins of Murfreesboro, J. That makes some one person’ person
H. Oakley of McKenzie and Mrs. ally responsible for everything that
Jesse Daniel of Jackson, who, by should be done in that particular line
their able instructions and genial of work and can study- it well
spirit, have proved a great inspira enough to make it go. Each group
tion to us; therefore, be it resolved: superintendent should be responsible
“ 1. That we hereby express our for visiting his churches and seeing
sincere and heartfelt thanks to the to it that Sunday schools are going
in each of them. The group leader
Educational Department of t h e
Board for sending us these efficient to do the same thing with the B. Y.
P. U., while the laymen’s director
workers and kingdom builders.
“ 2. That we acknowledge grate looks after the brotherhood in those
fully our personal indebtedness to same churches. There is no denying
Mrs. Daniel and Brothers Collins and the effectiveness of this plan of or
Oakley for the helpful, patient spirit ganization, for it has been tried over
they have demonstrated while among and over again with wonderful re
us and bid them Godspeed as they go sults. PleBse let our leaders take
this matter seriously and aid us in
to other fields o f labor.
“ 3. That copies o f these resolu bringing about such an organization
tions be sent to the State Executive and then have it function as the
Board and to the local papers with weeks go by. If this could be done,
request for publication.” — Lexington we would be in constant touch with
every church in the state, and not
(Tenn.) Paper.
only that, but would have some one
in each church to look after the
THE PROBLEM IN TENNESSEE
The outstanding problem in Ten three organizations and their inter
nessee among our Baptist churches ests.
is the small church in the outlying
L A W ENFORCEMENT , A PROB
districts. This situation is becoming
LEM OF EDUCATION
a real serious matter, for so many
What is the trouble with our coun
o f the little churches are dying with
try, anyway? Why do our people so
out leadership and a program. In
lightly regard the laws o f our coun
many instances there are no pastors
try? Why is it that America is worse
and in many others the pastors live than other countries along this line?
miles away and come only for the We talk about the prohibition laws
Sunday services and cannot put on and other agencies as the cause of
and lead a real church program. So this laxness, but this is not the trou
many members are moving away that ble. Why will a jury o f common
the leadership is constantly being citizens have such a sense of justice
lost and new ones have to be found. as to turn loose a criminal when it
In some o f them there seems to be is known to the ordinary citizen of
none left to do it unless we discover the country that he is guilty? Why
new material and train them for the is it becoming so common that rob
task. To do this some one must go bers go right in daylight and com
in and help. It will be impossible mit their dastardly crimes unasham
for the State Mission Board to pay ed and unafraid? It is our honest
enough paid workers to care for all judgment that the trouble lies deep
the various needs in the state, and er than the enforcement o f any laws
hence the real problem, after all, lies now on our statute books. It goes
vyith the nearby churches who should back behind the present-day senti
ment to the first cause. That first
help.
This will be most easily done cause lies at the door of the Ameri
through the associationnl organiza can home and schooL
There are two outstanding things
tions. If we could get our associa
tions all organized and working at a that affect this matter, and we will
definite program, we could reach all never have regard for law until we
the churches and aid them in their remedy these two things. First, the
rtrugglos to put on the desired pro laxncss in the home discipline. Chil
gram
It is our judgment thet the dren arc trained from infancy up to
most important thing that should be feel no regard for authority in the
done in the next two or three years home. They arc humored and petted
is to thoroughly organize our asso until they are spoiled and become
ciations after the plans set out in selfish and egotistic. The parents
the Tennessee program. The associa give away to them until they soon
tions that are doing this work accord have no regard for law or authority,
ing to this general plan are waking no matter what the-source. This is
up their entire constituencies and caused by the psychology that came
bringing about a new conscience on down from the North or up from the
the Sunday school work. To do this “ warmer climate” about 35 years
it will require some hard work on ago, and ever since teachers have
the part of some few workers. It been telling the people that children
will require prayer and sacrifice. should never be told “ not,” but “ do.”
However, it-is worth the sacrifice They say, “ Keep him busy" and he
made. We are begging the workers will not do wrong. But the trouble
all over the state to listen to this is they forget that that same child
appeal and help -us to bring about needs just as much to learn to re_______
m
_______
such
an organization^
of the _____
forces strain himself ax he dflis to keep him- "
ns will enlist and develop our Bap- self busy. Then, too, it is mighty
easy to allow a child to do question
tint churches all over the state.
Some organize, but they do it in able things in order to be relieved
a very unsatisfactory way. Some in o f the trouble and embarrraasment,
sist upon holding the group meetings if not inconvenience, o f making cor
on Sunday morning and that inter- rection. That, let ran, develops a
Mrs. Kerr and Mrs. Lindsay of the
Northside Church had charge o f re
freshments. Twenty-seven wero pres
ent, representing seven churches.-—
Ruby Denney.
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Bolshevist, and that youngster soon
becomes a criminal by virtue- o f his
training. The other thing is that
people are about what they "think
about" in their idle moments. Char
acter is largely formed from the
things we meditate upon while alone,
the things we lie nwako and think
nhout, the things that come back to
mind most easily when we are o ff
guard. That means that the books
our children read today and the pic
tures they see on the screen make
up the food for meditation .
When a boy watches a moving pic
ture Etngc a robbery nnd then calls
that back to mind constantly in his
idle moments, the natural thing is to
become like that robber in the pic
ture. When that girl looks upon
streams of impurity on the screen
and then lies awake and thinks along
that line for a while, it is mighty
easy for that girl to go wrong. Those
things are at the bottom of the con
ditions that exist in America today,
and the only remedy that is being
offered in a definite way is, “ Give
them some more exciting thing along
some other line.”
Unless we curb
this tendency in the ordinary home
and in the day schools— and some
times in .the Sunday school and
church— we will soon have a genera
tion of “ Reds” that will have no re
gard for organized authority o f any
nature. The old readers that our
fathers used in the day school all
had a moral to every lesson. Now
it is a thrill or a fairy story thnt
never was true nor never will be,
and the results .are harmful. How
much longer will'we nllow this to go
on? Sentiment must be cultivated;
any successful program of regard for
law or its enforcement must be back
ed by enactment.

B. Y . P. U. NOTES

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
February is the big month for city
training schools and we have some
great programs on. Jackson, Febru
ary 2 to 7; Chattanooga, February
9 to 14; Knoxville, February 16 to
28. Knoxville is trying out the two
weeks’ session with a full week of
training for the leaders, followed
with a simultaneous school all over
the city.
Rev. R. L. Landrum senefs in 34
nwards from New Bethel Church
this week, 15 having taken the test
on the Senior Manual, 12 on the Jun
ior, and 7 on the Intermediate Man
ual. This fine church has also just
had a training school led by Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Ingraham with unusual
results. Ten clnssos were made out
of tho throe they had and an enlarg
ed program inaugurated. Brother
Landrum is moving things out there.
We are having a lot o f unions
turned in for the standard award
that have only from seven to ten
members. We believe that this vio
lates the requirement of “ Organized
Into Groups" and cannot be counted
standard. It is dangerous to divide
up our unions into such small groups
unless there are possibilities to reach.
Just to add standard unions is not a
sufficient reason. T h i s practice
should be stopped or we will get into
trouble about it.

L AY M EN ’S NOTES
It was our joy as a layman to fill
the pulpit at Dccherd on last Sun
day and teach the men’s class. Never
do we have finer backing in any part
of our program than when we aro
working among those we have known
nnd loved all tho years. Decherd is
home to us as we attended college
there during the life of Terrell Col
lege.
Many brotherhoods are being or
ganized and reported during this
month. February being laymen’s
month in the state, let us go afield
to organize everywhere and to hold
the group meetings. Write us for
suggested program both for the lo
cal brotherhood and for the group
meetings.
We have just had one of the finest
laymen in Tennessee to fill the pul
pit at our home church on January
26th, Mr. D. M. Myers o f Columbia.
He and his charming family spent
the day in our home and filled the
pulpit at the eleven o’clock hour as
well ns to teach the men’s class. Mr.
Myers testified in the presence o f our
men that his experience in organiz
ing the laymen’ s brotherhood while
u member of the Tullahoma Church
did him more good in his Christian
life nnd experience than anything
else that ever happened to'him. TulInhoma is very fond o f this splendid
family and desires to have them back
ngain. It was not our privilege to be
in the service as we were away, but
we did get back in time to enjoy
their fellowship for a few hours in
the home.

We are going to have the joy of
having Mr. DeJarnett with us next
week at Union University in the big
city-wide school there.
Miss Ella Louise Landress is help
ing in the B. Y. P. U. school at Bol
ivar this week with Mrs. Jesse Dan
iel and others. We predict a fine
week at Bolivar as usual.
Miss Roxie Jacobs and Frank
Wood arc in Madisonvillo this week
in a campaign . We expect some re
sults from this week. Something
will take .place when both o f these
go to a church.
Not much has been sent in this
week from our unions except the re
ports that came from the records of
last quarter. We arc making a fine
record of standard unions this quar
ter. Let the good work go right on.
We also have been made sad over
the death o f Mrs. J. N. Bull of Chat
tanooga. We stop to breath a word
of sympathy and prayer for Brother
Bull and his family in this gloomy
hour of their experience.
Glad to have a word from Rev.
J. O. Hill, who was once pastor at
Portland and now in Athens, Ala.,
PLAN FOR PROPOSED PREACH
and sends us examination for award.
ER SCHOOLS
We miss him from Tennessee nnd
To Be Held with Carion-Newman
pray God’s best blessings on him and
College in June .
his work in Alabama.
We are trying throu^h/'lhe lay
Murfreesboro has engaged Miss men’s brotherhood to finance the plan
Jacobs for a B. Y. P. U. school'on. for the preacher schools suggested in
March 3rd. Things are looking up the outline below. We are begging
in Concord Association, and we are our laymen to assume tho expense of
hoping and expecting that associa at least one preacher who should at
tion to make the standard for the tend these schools. Many of them
entire association this year.
have already responded. If you arc
We grieve with Rev. H. J. Huey willing as an individual to assume
and his mother's family in the death the expense of one man ($20), be
of Brother B. C. Huey, the father. sure to write us a word telling us so
Brother Huey was a fine man as well and we will pick up some preacher
as an unusual preacher. He always who should go and give him your
stood for the right things and has scholarship.
handed down to his fine son, H. J.,
Since printing the outline, we find
his admirable qualities.
that_ Union University cannot have
Miss Pearl .Smallejt reports__a their school in June, so we will liko— standard TLYTlP. U. in the Washburn , Iy have- to delay the one In West
The
Church. J t has retained this high * Tennessee until next spring.
record for three months. Miss Pearl one in Carson-Newman will be put
always has things done where she on in June, and' any one from any
works. Then we have a fine bunch section will be accepted.
of people at Washburn who always
Suggestions
co-operate in the best things that are
1. That they be held during the
put on. No better anywhere,
month o f June and at the same time.

2. That each o f the three seminaries lie nsked for a man two weeks
to assist in the Bible courses.
3. That the Bible teachers in the
colleges fill out the other Bible
course without charge.
4. That our pastors and other col
lege men be requested to teach the
short courses without compensation,
except actual expenses.
5. That books be furnished those
who attend free of cost to them.
6. That the schools be opened to
all who wish to attend but for a lim
ited number all expenses be paid by
individuals and churches who will re
spond, $20 being allowed each man,
$18 for room and board and'$2 for
traveling or other expenses. (In case
they return home for the week end
the upkoep will be $15 instead of
$18.)
7. That our churches and individ
uals be urged to care for as many as
will attend, thus making it possible
for any one who choses to do so to
have the advantage o f this rare op
portunity for self-improvement.
8. That all preachers be urged to
come and back the program, and fel
lowship with the men who are doing
more than any one else to care for
our country situations that are be
coming so acute.
Notes

No one will be required to take
all five of the courses, but they will
be open to all.
These courses will all be adapted
to the needs o f the country churches
and preachers and will be taught by
some one or ones who know their
business.
The schools are giving a reduced
rate in order to help us finance these
schools.
Let all our churches respond and
help us to make it possible for every
preacher who may so desire to at
tend this school for his self-improve
ment and inspiration.
Let all who care to take advantage
of this rare opportunity sign up at
once, so we may know just how much
finance to raise in order to care for
all who want to attend. Write to
the Tullahoma office or notify your
associational leader.
If you will invest $20 for a preach
er or any number let us know right
away. The amount will not have to
be paid until June 1st.
No more just consideration can be
given than aiding our country
preachers. They deserve every co
operation of all who are concerned
in the kingdom’s on-going.
Courses of Study

Eleven
On a recent Sunday night I came
to church during a cold rain. It was
dark and gloomy and miserable from
every weather standpoint. You may
be sure I felt encouraged and lifted
up when I found between 100 nnd
200 bright and enthusiastic, cheerful
young people happily engaged in the
union meetings. This same thing ftas
been repeated on a number of Sun
day nights.
Brother L. T. Binford, president
o f the Columbia Mutual Life Insur
ance Company, is the superintendent
o f our Sunday school and the deacon
who supervises the young people’s
organizations. I never see Brother
Binford look just so happy as he
does when it is gloomy and misera
ble on the outside of the church,
and on the inside bright and cheer
ful because o f these enthusiastic B.
Y. P. U. meetings. I am glad to say
also that the greater part of them
remain for the preaching service, and
some others who are providentally
hindered would do so if possible.
When I was elected chairman of
■the local committee of arrangements
for the Southern Baptist Convention
last .year, I recommended that we
turn over to the B. Y. P. U.’s the
two most difficult propositons we
had— that of the homes and auto
mobiles departments. Some of the
brethren insisted that we should put
it in the hands o f older people, but
I pleaded that they might have a
trial. They made good in every way,
and I as chairman was, and am, very
proud of them.
When there was a good prospect
of getting the first Southern B. Y.
P. U. Conference for Memphis, some
o f the B. Y. P. U. directors on Wed
nesday night requested me to meet
with the committee on Friday at
noon to arrange to secure, if possi
ble, reduced rates for the auditori
um. It was my pleasure to come
in touch with the Chamber o f Com
merce the next morning, and they
very cheerfully agreed to pay for
the auditorium. Afterwards, at my
solicitation, they also assumed the
cost o f the badges.
They also helped very much in
keeping down the cost o f the S. B.
C. which met in Memphis in 1929.
The fact that while the 1925 S. B. C.
cost Memphis Baptists $5,760, the
1929 S. B. C. cost Memphis Baptists
$779.65, a difference of $4,980.50.
I am very sure our faithful B. Y.
P. U. workers had much to do with
making this difference possible.
I am grently rejoiced to hear the
good things said about the way our
young people handled these conven
tions. In my judgment, one of the
most valuable associations in Shelby
County are the B. Y. P. U.’s.

1. Full course, four weeks. “ Bi
ble” two weeks “ History” ; two weeks
books.
2. Full course, four weeks. "B i
“ I suppose you carry a memento
ble" two weeks; “ Old Testament
Prophets” two weeks; “ Life of of some sort in that locket of
yours?”
Christ” based on the Gospels.
“ Yes, it is a lock o f my husband’s
3. Full course, four weeks. Two
weeks “ Sermon Building"; two Weeks hair.” .
“ But your husband* is still alive."
“ Practical Hints on Preaching."
“ Yes, but his hair is gone.”
4.
Full course, four weeks. Two
weeks “ Evangelism” ; two weeks
“ English."
5. Full course, four weeks. One
week “ Missions” ; one week “ Denom
inational Co-operation” ; one week
"Church Activities” ; one week “ Pas
T H E P A SSIO N P L A Y
toral Problems.”
6. One poriod each day through
On a Personally Conducted
Limited, High - Class Tour.
the four weeks given to round table
discussion o f practical
problems
“ Friends and Their Friends."
where all have a chance .
Sail June 20— 72 Days— Return
7. Three evenings each week
August 30. Independent— Not a
throughout the full time there will
Commercial Tour.
be a great inspirational address or
For Information Address
sermon. This service will be held at
the First Church and to which all for
Arch C. Cree
miles around will be invited.
Palmer Bldg.
Atlanta, Ga.

See EUROPE and

“ BUILD YOUR PASTOR U P "
By Bon Cox

B. Y. P. U. could stand for “ break
your past/ir Up."— I fear it do«B in-'
some places', where people have not
caught the real Spirit of the organi
zation, but I am sure it does not
mean that in Shelby County, Tenn.
Some other pastors, as well as Broth
er Furr and myself, feel that the
B. Y. P. U.’s are a tremendous force
in the interest o f the churches here.

Church and Sunday School
Furniture
Send for Special Catalogua

Tho Southern Desk Company,
Hickory, N . C.
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WOMAN'S MISSIONARY UNION
President . . . _________. . . . . . ____ ___U r i. R. L. Harrlr. l i t Glbbe Road,
T ra a a n ra r______________*_________..M r s . J. T. Altman, 1584 MeGavock St.,
Oorrsspondlns Secretary . . . . . . _____ _____ _______Miss Mary Korthlnston,
Tonn e People's Loader . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M i e s Ruth Walden,
Tonne People's Field W o r k e r ................... ........................Miss Cornelia Rollow.

Knoxville
NashTlUa
N svhvlllf
Nashville
Nashville

H eadquarters. fo r W . M. U., 1C1 Eiebth A v s . N., N aihvllls, Tsnn.

W . M. U. YO U N G PEOPLE’ S
DEPARTMENT
Ruth Walden, Young People’ s
Secretary
GREETINGS!

Greetings, everybody! I do want
to take this opportunity to thank you
for the cordial welcome extended me
on my entrance to this my “ adopted"
State. Indeed, it is a “ best” State,
and I am looking forward with joyous anticipation to my work as your
Young People’s Leader. You have
already made me happy. Counselors
and young people, let us all rally
around the Great Cause for which
we are a part and endeavor to make
this a most happy, useful year for
the Master, so that at the close of
1930 we may hear those comfort
ing words, “ Well done."
Ruth Walden.
H ERE’ S A “ RUBY AFTE R G LO W ”

The Intermediate Royal Ambassa
dor Chapter at Eastland Church,
Nashville, was organized last Novem
ber 18th with seven members. Now
their initiated members number 14.
Here’s what Mr. Martin McCoy, their
chief counselor, writes us: “ We al
ready have our mission study books
/o r this year, and we are planning
to have two books instead of one,
as called fo r 'in the standard. We
have a good intermediate quartet.
We also have a football team in both
the junior and intermediate chapters.
T am also planning to attend a meet
ing at Dyersburg in the spring. I
reel that when you save the boys you
vrill have trained the men o f the fu
rore in missions and giving. The R.
^ A. and the W. M. U. organizations
are truly among the best organiza
tions in our church. (Mr. McCoy’s
rather is pastor of Eastland. He is
chief counselor fo r both R. A. chap
ters in his church. Elijah Munn is
ambassador-in-chief o f the interme
diate chapter, and Edward Stewart
o f the junior chapter.)
This is a fine testimony, and we
are glad to hear of such work. Who
wants to challenge these teams. Let
i us hear from others.
EVANGELISM

IN TH E G. A .

Mrs. Wells Burr, the capable, wide
awake junior G. A. counselor at
First Church, Springfield, had 25
girls in her society one year and a
half ago. Now they have 40 on roll.
She writes that last quarter they had
at least thirty girls present at every
meeting and 37 at the last meeting
o f the year. Josephine Humphrey,
their president for this year, and
Marjorie Sprouse are their two
queens. In the last two or three
months 'about twenty of these girls
have confessed Christ as their Sav
iour and most o f them have joined
the church. This looks as though
some one is working, for after all
this is the ultimate aim o f all our
church organizations— to evangelize
those within our reach. We should
be awake to conditions about us at
home, then to “ the end o f the world.”
(Rev. W. R. Pettigrew is pastor o f
this church.)
A -l YOUNG PEOPLE’ S ORGANI
ZATIONS
Young Woman’ s Auxiliaries

McMinn: Coghill, Etowah.
Nolachucky: Russellville.'
Ocoee:
Cleveland, ‘ Northside,
Ridgedale, Tabernacle.
Robertson: Springfield First.
Shelby: Memphis First.
Wilson County: Lebanon, Mt. Ju
liet.
Girls’ Auxiliaries

Beech River: .Lexington Junior
and Intermediate.
Big Hatchie: Covington Junior and
Intermediate.
Bledsoe: Portland.
Duck River: Lcwisburg, Shelbyville Junior and Intermediate, Wartrace.
Hardeman: Grand Junction, Whiteville.
Holston: Cherokee, Erwin Junior
and Intermediate.
Knox County:.Bearden Junior and
Intermediate, Bell Avenue Interme
diate, Broadway Junior and Interme
diate, Calvary, Central, Fountain
City Junior and Intermediate, Fifth
Avenue Junior and Intermediate, In
skip Junior and Intermediate, Island
Home Junior and Intermediate, McCallie Junior, South Knoxville.
Madison: Jackson First, Jacket^
Second Intermediate, West Jackson
Junior and Intermediate. Mercer.
McMinn: Etowah Junior and In
termediate.
Nashville: Park Avenue Junior and
Intermediate, Third Intermediate.
Nolachucky: Bull’s Gap.
Ocoee: Central Junior and Inter
mediate, Cleveland Junior -and Inter
mediate, First Junior and Interme
diate, Highland Park Intermediate,
Northside Junior and Intermediate,
Tabernacle Junior and Intermediate.
Providence: Lenoir City First,
Pleasant Hill.
Robertson: Springfield First Jun
ior and Intermediate.
Salem: Salem Church.
Shelby County: First, Hollywood,
Seventh, Temple (Intermediate).
Southwestern District: Camden.
Sweetwater: Madisonville (Inter
mediate).
Watauga: Watauga Academy.
Western District: Paris First.
Royal Ambassadors

Chilhowie: ML Olive.
Crockett: Alamo.
Duck River: Shelbyvillc Junior.
Dyer: Dyersburg.

Hardeman: Whitovillo.
Holston: Cherokoe, Erwin.
Knox: Bearden, Broadway, Calvnry, Fountain City Central Interme
diate and Junior, Inskip, Island
Home Junior and Intermediate.
Madison: West Jackson, Mercer.
Ocoee: Central, Cleveland, Chatta
nooga First, Northside, Tabernacle.
Polk County: Corinth.
Providence: Pleasant Hill.
Shelby: Memphis First, Seventh.
Southwestern District: Camden.
Sweetwater: Philadelphia.
Watauga: Eilzabethton.
Sunbeam Bands

Concord: Barfield, Murfreesboro.
Crockett: Friendship.
Duck River? Cornersville, Lewisburg, Wartracc.
Hardeman: Grand Junction.
Holston: Cherokee, Erwin First.
Knox County: Bearden, Broadway,
Calvary,
Fountnin City Central,
Deailerick, Fifth, Inskip, Island Home.
Madison: Jackson First, West Jackson, Mercer.
McMinn; Coghill, Etownh.
Nashville. Eastland, North Edgefield.
Ocoee: Central, Cleveland, High
land Park, Chattanooga First, Northside, Tabernacle.
Polk County: Corinth, Mine City.
Robertson County: Springfield Sec
ond.
Shelby County: Memphis— Belle
vue, FirsL New South, Prescott Mem
orial, Seventh, Speedway, Trinity.
If your Y. W. A. has reached ten
points on the Standard, or your G.
A., R. A. or Sunbeam Band has reach
ed eight points, please notify us im
mediately.— Miss Ruth Walden, 101
Eighth Avenue, N., Nashville.
W . M. U. TITHING STORY
CONTEST

Is this your year to win? , Try and
see. Somebody in Tennessee wins.
Why not you. The contest closes
March 1, 1930.
Young people, all aboard for the
Tithing Story Contest conducted by
the W. M. U.
This year three groups o f manu
scripts are to be presented:
Girls’ Auxiliary, 9 to 17 years,
1.000- 1,600 words.
Royal Ambassadors, 9 to 17 years,
1.000- 1,600 words.
Young Woman’s Auxiliary, 17 and
up, 1,800-2,400 words.
The story must be submitted by
an active member, approved by the
counselor of the organization, und it
must be the result of the individual’s
own work. The winning stories in
each association should be sent to the
state headquarters to be judged by a
committee appointed by the State
Executive Board.
The judges will be governed by
this scale of rating:
Value of material in teaching tith
ing, 50 per cent; originality of plot,
25 per cent; literary skill, 15 per
cent; appearance of paper; 10 per
cent.
Stories should be written on one
side of the paper only. Stories to
be received at State Headquarters,
161 Eighth Avenue, N., Nashville,
any time before March 1, 1930.
Awards for the best story in the state
from a Y. W. A. member, a tcn-dollar gold pfcce; G. A. and R. A., a
fivc-dollar gold piece,
Y. W . A. Southwide Award

In Y. W. A.’s the best story from
each state is sent to Birmingham
headquarters and the best of those
best ones is selected by a wise com
mittee. Royal Service award to this
Southwide Y. W. A. winner a trip
to the W. M. U. annual meeting.
This year it will be in fascinating
New Orleans. Wouldn’t you like to
go?

Previous Southwide Winners
Chilhowie,: Mt* Olive.
Miss Bess Thomas, Meredith ColCrockett: 'Alamo.
-4ege, North CaroBnar------------- --------— Cumberland: Clarksville.------------Miss Gladys Martin, Tennessee.
Hardeman: Whiteville.
Miss Reva Stamper, Georgetown
Holston: Erwin, First.
College, Kentucky.
Knox: Bearden, Bell Avenue, CalRev. and- Mrs. George Wilson and
You next?
vary, Central, Fountain City, DeadChildren
erick Avenue, Fifth Avenue, Inskip, He is a Sioux and she a Navado Indian.
Suggestions
Island Home, Lincoln Park, Oakwood.
Opr new missionaries to Indians
Study the Bible teachings on tith
Madison: Mercer.
jn New Mexico.
ing.

Thursday, January 30, 1930.
Write to state headquarters for
leaflet literature^. .
-____
Study books on tithing and stew
ardship.
Talk it over with your pastor.
Plan your story carefully to teach
tithing in nn attractive, interesting
way.
Send the story in on time.
Counselors, encourage your anxiliary members.
An attractive stewardship motto
goes to each Auxiliary represented
by at least one member in the con
test. Think how fine it would bo for
your church wall or meeting place.
Think of the value of this study
to your membership.
Come on; let’s be in this Tithing
Story Contest.
A M ESSAGE TO OUR BOYS AND
GIRLS
By J. B. Lawrence, Executive Secre
tary, Home Mission Board

• The March Week o f Prayer will
give our boys nnd girls an opportu
nity to think about, pray for, and
give to the work of bringing the
boys and girls of all the Southland
to know Jesus as Saviour.
Our blessed Lord, while here
among men, gave himself entirely to
the task of saving the lost. He went
about healing the sick, curing tho
lame, giving sight to the blind, and
forgiving the sins of those who had
disobeyed God. His was a mission
o f love and unselfish service.
He has sent us out to do the same
sort of service. We arc to care for
the sick, look after the helpless, bring
messages o f good cheer to the sor
rowing, and tell those who are go
ing away from God about His love
and mercy and salvation. Our lives
are to be witnesses to Him both at
home and abroad.
The March Week of Prayer pro
vides an opportunity for us to prac
tice the Saviour life. 'During this
week we can pray for the lost and
give our money to help bring them
to Christ The Home Mission Board
is the agency which Southern Bap
tists have for preaching the Gospel
to'the foreigners who have come to
live in our country. It is also the
agency through which we help to ed
ucate the mountain boys and girls.
The Home Board is also helping tho
Indian boys and girls.
What a glorious privilege we have
in giving to all this work! Think of
the hundreds of thousands o f Mexi
can, Italian, French, Chinese and
Indian boys nnd girls all here in our
Southland who do not have the priv
ileges of a Sunday school like ours
nnd who do not know Jesus as wc
know Him! Think, also, o f the thou
sands and thousands of boys nnd
girls in the mountains who do not
have good schools to go to like ours!
The March Week o f Prayor gives us
an opportunity to pray for these boys
and girls and to give to home mis
sions so that they can be told about
Jesus.
Remember also that during this
Week of Prayer there will be thou
sands and thousands of boys and
girls all over the Southland who will
be praying and giving. What a glo
rious company this is! Surely our
Heavenly Father will listen to the
prayers of all these boys and girls.
Surely our Lord will bless, like He
blessed the loaves and fishes a hoy
gave Him once when He was here
on earth— He fed 5,000 people with
that boy’s lunch— tho gifts we give
Him and UBe these gifts to give the
Bread of Life to the hungry heart
ed thousands here in our homeland.
Let us, therefore, join this happy
throng of boys and girls who will be
praying and giving during the Week
of Prayer and with glad hearts do
our best, knowing that our Saviour
will bless us in our service 1
OUR YOUNG PEOPLE’ S THANK,
OFFERING FOR 1»2»

Y. W. A., $605.36; G. A., $294.30;
R. A., $147.93; S. B., $238.46.
What will our lovo offering to
home missions be this year?

Thursday, January 30, 1030.

N b w B gdks
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truth. I could wish that our leaders,
_ 4 )reachors and others would read this
volumo nnd that there would bo es
tablished in all o f our hearts tho
same loyalty to tho great funda
mentals as was exhibited in the life
o f Dr. Graves. Ho was one o f tho
most potent, persbnal factors in es
tablishing Southern Baptist ortho
doxy. May his tribe increase and
may we who are heirs o f tho work
of such sires show our loyalty and
constructive contention for the truth
which Dr. Graves proclaimed with al
most miraculous power. Some would
not agree with all his positions, but
in the main he voiced the heart of
the New Testament and gave clarion
voice nnd utterance to the great
fundamentals o f our faith. Erocure
this book, read it, and you will be
blessed.— L. R. Scarborough.
Cloth, $1; manilla, 60 cents. Or
der from O. L. Hailey, 161 Eighth
Avenue, N., Nashville, Tenn.

By Henry W.
Kancher. Fleming H. Revell Co.
139 pages.
The author of this volume is pas
tor of the First Baptist Church, Rus
sellville, Ala., and is well known
among Southern Baptists. The sub
title to tho hook is “ A Sermon-Se
quence on John’s First Epistle.” The
nuthor gives his purpose, in the fore
word, in these words: ‘ Wo have en
deavored to succinctly set down in
germ-form the falso doctrines o f all
times relative to the work and per
son o f Jesus Christ and a courage
ous and uncompromising refutation
of these fallacies.”
His exposition
and discussion arc set forth under
the following headings: "The Person Southern Baptists in Sunny Italy.
Price $2.
Manifested” ; “ The Character of
Those Who Enjoy Fellowship with
This is an interesting book. It is
God as Light” ; ‘ ‘The Conduct of about an interesting country. Italy
Those Who Enjoy Fellowship with has been in the eyes of the world for
God ns Light,” and “ Tho Conflict o f many centuries and is especially so
Thoso Who Enjoy Fellowship with now, under the dictatorship of the
Gotj as Light.” He gives n closing famous Mussolini.
chapter on "The Divinity of Christ.”
The story of Baptist mission work
The book is a worthy nnd valuable carried in this Catholic stronghold
discussion o f “ the last message of by a princely leader and his associ
inspiration,” this epistle o f John, ates should be o f interest to every
which is attracting widespread atten one interested in missions.
tion today.
The story is well told by Rev.
George Braxton Taylor, D.D., son of
The Theology of Crisis. By E. Emil
Dr. George Boardman Taylor, the
Brunner. Charles Scribner’s Sons. man who so wisely conducted this
31.75.
mission for so many years.
The writer tells the story as an
This volume, written by the out
standing Professor of Theology in eyewitness, for ho spent much of his
the University o f Zurich, is just o ff boyhood and young manhood with
the press. It is made up o f the his father on the field. As an inter
Swander Lectures given in the The esting and interested writer he tells
ological Seminary o f the Reformed the story out of his heart and life,
Church, at Lancaster, Pa., and re as I did. Any of our Baptist book
peated in u half dozen other semi stores will furnish.— M. D. Jeffries.
naries and universities, including
N E W HOME MISSION BOOKS
Princeton and Harvard. They are
written for those who think and will
“ Pioneer Women”
(Lawrence),
' appreciate close discriminations. Yet 50 cents. Life stories o f eight wom
it may be read with interest and en who have pioneered in our home
profit by all who arc interested in mission work among the Indians, in
the problems confronting the church the mountains, in Cuba and among
es today. The author is of the Bar- the foreigners, with historical out
thian School o f Theology which has lines o f the work in those fields.
hod marked influence upon religious Fine for Y. W. A .’s.
thought since the World War. He is
"Signal Fires Upon the Mountain”
Calvinistic in his conception o f God, (O ’Hara), 60 cents. A presentation
and Lutheran on justification by of the history and werk of the moun
faith. While you may not agree with tain mission schools with the empha
the author at all points, it is a book sis upon their ministry in evangeliz
you will want to read and one that ing and developing latent Christian
will sharpen the mind.
leadership o f youth, written by a
man o f the mountains whp knows
Pentecost Day by Day. By Bruce S.
more about our mission schools than
Wright. Published by tho Abing any other person in S. B. C.
don Press, 160 Fifth Avenue, New
For Adults and Young People
York City. 30.75.
“ The New Challenge of Home Mis
In this volume the author has
sought to present in brief form, in sions” (Alldredgc), 60 cents. A com
terpretations o f fifty passages of prehensive reference and text book
Scripture that deal with Pentecost. on the whole field of home missions.
“ A Tale o f Two People— Gentile
The arrangement is such that the
book can be used ns a study o f tho and Jew” (Seay), 75 cents and
great Hebrew' feast day and its cli |1.25. The thrilling story o f the
max when the Holy Spirit came to missionary occupation of the South
abide with us, or one will find it a west. Fine for young people.
“ Cubn for Christ” (Lawrence), 40
very helpful devotional book. Each
passage o f Scripture is explained and cents. Our only book on missions in
illustrated and the study is followed Cuba. Interesting to young people.
“ Along the Highway o f Servico”
by a short prayer.
(Buhlmaicr), 36 and 60 cents.
Life and Times of J. R. Graves. By
For Boys and Girls
Dr. O. L. Hailey, Nashville, Tenn.
“ Just Around the Corner Tales”
I have read with great delight the (Lawrence), 50 cents. Homo mis
graphic picture o f Dr. J. R. Graves, sion stories for Juniors and Interme
portrayed by his eminent son-in-law, diates.
“ The Upward Climb” (Ilaskin), 75
Dr. O. L. Hailey o f Nashville, Tenn.
My father, a Baptist preacher, wus cents. Stories of negro boys and
a great admirer and a devout disciple girls who overcame handicaps and
of Dr. Graves and his doctrinal achieved success. Very good for
views; and in my frontier home we Juniors and Intermediates.
children were raised on Dr. Graves’
Other Mission Books
views o f the truth, brought to us
The Mexican
daily by our devoted preacher father.
“ From -Over -the iBordcr1*-—(Mc
Bo l gpproachea tKfi volume with
an unusual and unique interest and Combs), 50 nnd 76 cents. .Most in
read the charming book with great teresting book on the Mexican in tho
United States for adults and young
interest.
Dr. Hailey has done the'Baptists people.
The Indians
of the South a great servico in this
“ Indian Playmates o f Navaho
noble portrait o f one o f Southern
Baptists’ greatest prophets of the Land” (Baader), 75 cents. Stories
Feltowhip with God.
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o f Indian life for Primaries and Jun-

lors.------ ------ —---------------------

“ Gospel Among the Red Men”
(Robert Hamilton), 60 cents. A fine
book for young people.
Order from your Baptist Sunday
School Boaftl, 61 Eigth Avenue, N.,
Nashville.
“ MAKES TH E W H O LE WORLD
K IN ”
By H. H. Smith

Religion is the greatest o f all levclcrs. It can bring together, as
nothing else can, the most inveterate
foes, and the battlefield, with all its
horrors, has often been the scene of
noble Christian nets. Major Stiles,
in his book, “ Four Years Under
Marse Robert,” relates an impressive
incident connected with tho battle of
Spotsylvania Court House that well
illustrates the thought just stated.
Major Stiles says: “ It was almost
dark, but as we drew near we saw
a wounded Federal soldier clutch the
pantaloons o f Captain Hunter, who
at that moment was passing by, fry
ing pan in hand, and heard him ask,
with intense eagerness, ‘ Can you
pray, sir? Can you pray?’ The old
captain looked down at him with a
peculiar expression, and pulled away,
saying, ‘No, my friend, I don’t wish
you any harm now, but praying’s
not exactly my trade.’
“ I said to the chaplain, ‘Let’s go
to that man.’ As we came up he
caught my pants in the same way
and uttered the same words: ‘ Can
you pray, sir? Can you pray?’ I
bent over the poor fellow, turned
back his blouse, and saw that a large
canister shot had passed through his
chest at such a point that the wound
must necessarily prove mortal, and
that soon. We both knelt down by
him, and I took his hand in mine,
and said, ‘My friend, you haven’t
much time left for prayer, but if you
will say after me just those simple
words, with heart as well as lips, all
will be well with you: ‘ God have
mercy on me a sinner, for Jesus
Christ’s sake.’
“ I never saw such intensity in hu
man gaze, nor ever heard such in-,
tensity in human voice, as in the
gaze and voice o f that dying man as
ho held my hnnd and looked into my
face, repeating the simple, awful, yet

reassuring words I had, dictated, He
" uttered them again and'^gain, with
the death rattle in his throat and
the death tremor in his frame, until
some one shouted. ‘They arc coming
again!’ and we broke away and ran
down to the guns. It proved to be
a false alarm, and wo returned im
mediately— but he was dead, yes,
dead and half stripped; but I man
aged to get my hand upon his blouse
a moment and looked at the buttons.
He was from the far-off state of
Maine.
“ It was long before I slept that
night,” says Major Stiles. “ It had
been an unparallel da*; The last
hour, especially, had brought togeth
er elements so diverse and so tre
mendous, that heart and brain were
overstrained in attempting to' har
monize and assimilate them. This
was the first time in all my career
as a soldier that I had heard from
a dying man on the battlefield any
expression that indicated even so
much as a belief in the existence of
any other world than this.
“ What did it all mean? When
that Federal soldier and I had our
brief conference and prayer on the
dividing line between the two worlds,
neither o f us felt the slightest tremor
o f uncertainty about it. To both of
us the other world was as certainly
existing as this, and infinitely great
er. Would I ever see him again? If
so, would both of us realize that our
few moments o f communion and of
prayer had meant more perhaps than
all the struggles, that day, o f the
great embattled armies? I went to
sleep at last that night, as I shall go
this night, feeling that it all was and
is too much for me, and committing
myself and all my perplexities to the
One being who is ‘sufficient for these
things,’ and able to lead us safely
through such a world and such ex
periences.”
Ashland, Va.
Arizona Pete had just retired and
moved to town. In the morning, after
spending the first night in the new
home, his wife said, “ Well, ain’t it
about time you was getting up to
build the fire?"
“ No, siree,” replied Arizona. “ I’ll
call the fire department. We might
as well get used to these city con
veniences right now."

Home Has M ore D anger
Than Savages
of Brazil
TOHN J. WHITEHEAD, explorer
J and lecturer, has just returned
from eight months in the jungles of
South America, where he was search
ing for traces of tho lost Colonel
Fawcett and his sorj,
Dangerous as he found the jungle, he
encountered a worse danger at home.
But let him tell it.
“ One of the great problems of a trip
of this kind is keeping in healthy
condition. When we started, some of
the members of the party had laxa
tives with them, but made wise by
experience I carried Nujol. All too
quickly my stock ran out. Scon I
wus in baa shape—what with a diet
of rice and beans, lacking vitamins
and green vegetables.
"When we finally got back to civiliza
tion, entertained first in Brazil and
later in the United States, I became
positively ill. Severe stomach pains
and poor elimination made me realize
that Nujol would again prove the
reliable, trusty keeper of health. Sure
enough, with the first bottle the
Don’t think-Nujol is a medicine. It
is as tasteless and colorless as clear
water. It brings you, however, what
your body needs like any other ma
chine— lubrication. Just as a good
bath washes our bodies clean, Nujol

John J. Whitehead, explorer and
lecturer, with a Jungle Warrior
sweeps away, easily and normally,
those internal bodily poisons (we all
have them) that make us feel dull
and headachy and sick. Nujol can
not hurt even a little baby; it forms
no habit; it contains not one single
drug. Doctors and nurses use it them
selves and tell you to use it, if you
want to be well.
Take Nujol every night for two
-weeks-and prove to yourself how
happy and bright and full of pep you
can be, if your body is internally
clean. Get
< aPottle todai
jay at any drug
store. It costs but a few cents, ana
makes you feel like a million dollars.
Start traveling the health-road to
success and happiness—this very day I

Thursday, January 30, 1930.
First Church, Tyler, Texas, hns let
the contract for a beautiful pastor’s
home which, when finisKed, will rep
resent an outlay of some $13,000.
Of course Pastor and Mrs. Porter M.
Bailes arc happy.
— BtfR —

By FLEETWOOD BALL

The First Church; Hapeville, Ga.,
recently presented its pastor, B. J.
D.
H. Truehitte o f Pampa, Texas,W. Graham, with a new Chevrolet
has been called to succeed E. L. Com sedan and he and wife have gone in
pere as pastor at Weslaco, Texas.
it to Florida to spend February.
—a*fx—
— RfCR—
J.
A. Landers of Blue Mountain, Sparks W. Melton has celebrated
Miss., has accepted the care o f the his twenty-first year as pastor of
churches at Saltillo and Ingomar, Freemason Street Church, Norfolk,
Mias.
Va. He was at one time pastor of
—BfifR—
Augusta, Ga.
R. C. Campbell o f Belton, Texas, the First Church,
— BtfR—
has been called as pastor of the First
Having assumed the weighty re
Church, Lubbock, Texas, succeeding sponsibility of the care of Prescott
W. R. White.
Memorial Church, Memphis, ns pas
I
—sent—
L. B. White, formerly pastor at tor, F. W. Roth has resigned as prin
Live Oak, Fla., has become a field cipal announcer o f radio station
representative of the Baptist Witness WREC.
— BtfR—
in that state.
Russell White o f Jcllico, Tenn., hns
'■
— BtfR—
J. E. Byrd o f Mt. ‘Olive, Miss., su accepted a call as pastor of Twentyperintendent of Sunday school work, second and Walnut Street Church,
Ky. He is a son of J. L.
is assisting J. E. Wills of Newton, Louisville,
White, pastor of the First Church,
Miss., in a revival.
Miami, Fla .
— BtfR—

C. W.
tor of
Ark., to
Church,

Holmes has resigned ns pas
Westside Church, Eldorado,
accept a call to Ohio Street
Pine Bluff, Ark.
— BtfR—

W. H. Beirs has resigned at Lock
hart, S. C., to return to a former
pastorate he occupied in the hustling
city of Greenwood, S. C.
— BtfR—

Avondale
Church, Jacksonville,
Fla., is fortunate in securing as pas
tor R. W. Thiot who has resigned
at Brunswick, Ga., to go to the new
held.
— BtfR—

M. E. Staley o f Morehead, Ky.,
has accepted a call to Buffalo Ave
nue Church, Tampa, Fla., and is on
the field. He will be missed in Ken
tucky.
— BtfR—

The First Church, Boxley, Ga., is
happy to have the new pastor, W. B.
Feagins of Eastman, Ga., begin his
labors which he did on a recent Sun
day.
— BtfR—

At a Bible conference, February
26 to March 7, at Seminary Hill,
Texas, M. E. Dodd of First Church,
Shreveport, La., will be one o f the
speakers.
— acre—

The First Church, Live Oak, Fla.,
is fortunate in securing as pastor,
Joseph G. Wood, who resigned at
Boiling Springs, S. C., effective Feb- ruary 15th.
•— BtfR—

Beginning February 2nd, the First
Church, Enid, Okla., Andrew Potter,
pastor, will have a revival, Evangelist
Charles Forbes Taylor and party con
ducting the services.
— BtfR—

E

Mrs. J. L. Johnson, Sr., aged 88,
died last week in Clinton, Miss- She
was a great, highly educated and usefurwoman. She was the mother-inlaw o f Dr. P. I. Lipsey.
— BtfR—

The Winter Assembly at Umatilla,
Fla., will hear Geo. W. Truett, Dal
las, Texas, February 18th and he will
begin a revival in the First Church,
Gainesville, Fla., February 19th.

— bctr—

Will H. Houghton, formerly pastor
o f the Baptist Taberpacle, Atlanta,
Ga., is supplying Calvary Church,
New York, N. Y., three months and
this relationship may become perma
nent.
— BtfR—

The First Church, McKinney, Tex
as, M. E. Hudson, pastor, has adopt
ed as a permanent order of exercises
having preaching on Sunday at 9:46
a.m. and Sunday school at 10:45.
They like it.
Grove Avenue Church, Richmond,
Va., J. W. Storer, pastor, was. crowd
ed on Sunday, January 19th. .and
there were eight additions* The dea
cons presented to the pastor and wife
a large birthday cake with frosted
letters, “ Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Storer,”
and five candles, but, best of all, was
the confession o f Christ as Saviour
by two young people.

— BtfR—

Robt. P. Mahon o f the Baptist Bi
ble Institute, New Orleans, La., is
doing the preaching in a revival in
the First Church, Pineville, Ky. Sing
er Lloyd L. King o f Apopka, Fla.,
has charge o f the music.
— BtfR—

The American School o f Evangel
ism, T. T. Martin, field secretary, is
being moved from Blue Mountain,
Miss., to Cooke Springs, Ala., where
Deacon LaFayette Cooke of Miami,
Fla., has given the enterprise a ho
tel of sixty rooms and other proper
ty valued at $100,000.
— BtfR—

J. J. Taylor o f Winchester, Ky.,
formerly pastor of the First Church,
Knoxville, Tenn., died in his home
Friday, January 24th. He had also
held pastorates in Lexington, Ky.,
Mobile, Ala., Norfolk, Va., and Sa
vannah, Ga. His was one o f the
keenest minds among Southern Bap
tists. He was a prolific and able
writer.
By THE EDITOR

Evangelist Wade House will be
with the church at Dover in a meet
ing to begin the middle o f March.
— BtfR—

The editor is working in Bolivar
this week, spending two nights in a
Bible Institute, aiding Pastor Leo B.
Golden.
---- BtfR—

*

Pastor Lum H. Hall o f Marlow,
Okla., sends renewal and says the
work there, is going along in a fine
way.
— BtfR—

j

P. W. Carney has resigned at
Alexandria after having served them
faithfully' and well for the past ten
years. This was a half-time field.
— BtfR—

Prof. L. H. Marshall has decided
to resign from his chair in McMaster University and has accepted the
call of Victoria Road Baptist Church,
Leicester, England.
----BtfR—

Dr. B. E. Franklin of Ardmore,
who so recently lost his wife, is visit
ing with sons in Cincinnati, Ohio,
and Danville, Ky. He will be gone
until about the middle of February.
— BtfR—

First Church, Jonesboro, Ark., ha3
joined the wise churches in sending
the state paper to all its homes. 315
new names went on the mailing list
o f the Baptist Advance a brief time
ago.
— BtfR—

We regret t o , earn that Brother
Joseph Papia has left the Italian
Church in Memphis and is now in
New Orleans. We sincerely trust
that some good field will open for
him there.
Pastor J. W. Mount o f Henning
writes:..‘‘ We have moved into the
new pastor’s home. We have a proph
et’s room. Come by and see us some
time and we will tuck you away in
it.” That is what we shall look for
ward to doing.

Work was begun Monday morning
on the building of the church at Pu
laski. It is to be renovated through
out, new paper hupg and new finish
ing put on all the wood work. Of
course Pastor Patch is happy.
— BtfR—

J. E. Dillard of. Southside Church,
Birmingham, Ala., hns been compell
ed to submit to an operation on his
shoulder. The unfortunate experi
ence was caused by an automobile
accident of about a year ago.
— BtfR—

Pastor F. G. Lnvender of Columbia
has been called to First Church,
Fountain Inn., S. C. We sincerely
trust that he will not leave us. Ten
nessee has had no more virile 'and
able pastor during the past few years.
— BtfR—

The brotherhood will be glad to
learn that Dr. J. E. Skinner’s work
with Union University hns been so
adjusted that he will be able to give
some time this year to evangelistic
meetings. Any^ one interested may
write him at Union University, Jackson, Tenn.
— BtfR—

Grateful recognition is made of
the announcement of the marriage
o f Miss Sara Bowdre Powell, daugh
ter of Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Powell of
First Church, Nashville, to Mr. Ed
ward Corbin Chapman of Chattanoo
ga. The wedding was solemnized the
evening of the 28th.
— BtfR—

The church at Daisy surprised
their pastor, S. N. llamic, and Mrs.
llamic during their visit on the third
Sunday in January. A shower of
good things was presented. Pastor
llamic says: “ It is ‘going the second
mile’ that makes all of us happy. . . .
It will be the pastor’s turn next.”
— BtfR—

Dr. and Mrs. R. M. Logan sailed
the 24th for their mission field in
South America. They have spent a
happy and profitable year in the
states, the last hours in Tennessee
being spent in Nashville with their
daughters. Thousands of Tennesse
ans wish them every blessing the Fa
ther has for the faithful.
— BtfR—

Wordall R o a d Church. Kansas
City, Mo., has just completed a beau
tiful and commodious house of wor
ship at a cost o f about $135,000. The
thing of rarest beauty about it is
the graceful spire which rises above
the front entrance with a cross at
its top. . We congratulate the church
and its pastor, O. R. Mangum.
— BtfR —

Druid’s Hill Church, Atlantu, end
ed the old year with a great report.
The membership stood at 2,042, 619
new members huving been added
during the year. The expenditures
amounted to $84,098.64, of which
$39,770.35 went on the building debt
and $15,657.62 to missions and ben
evolences. Louie D. Newton is pas
tor.
— BtfR—

Evangelist Clifton F. Bridges of
Dover is open for revival meetings
from April through July.
He is
‘ ‘sound in doctrine, safe in practice.”
A score of references in half as
many states. Correspondence invited.
— BtfR—

John W. Ham writes from Salem,
Ohio: ‘‘We have just closed a success
ful meeting with Clinton Hill Church,
Newark, N. J., which was a return
engagement. More than 100 people
made professions of faith and 80
united with the church. E. L. Wolslagel led the singing. We are now
with First Baptist Church, Salem,
Ohio.”
— BtfR—

pel Witness of Toronto, Canada, is
giving the entire history of the fight
precipitated by Prof. L. H. Marshall
of McMastcr University. This con
flict resulted in the formation of a
new Baptist convention. Those In
terested may write 180 Gerrard St.

East, Toronto, Canada, and get a
copy of the issue for eight cents.
Dr. Herbert M. Wyrick of Knox
County, a Carson and Newsom grad
uate, has been called to Calvary
Church, Omaha, Nebr., and will be
gin the work there March 1st. This
is one of the largest churches in the
state and has a splendid, modern
plnnt. Dr. Wyrick goes from First
Church, Grand Forks, N. Dakota,
where he has served for five years.
— BtfR—

1

“ Wo could not get along without
the weekly visits of the Bnptist and
Reflector. I think the comments on
the Sunday school lessons are great.
Reading the state paper and Home
and Foreign Fields will keep one
posted on denominational nffairsand
give him a wider vision o f the
world’s needs.” — Mrs. T. E. H., Tren
ton. We give 100 on thnt examina
tion.
— BtfR —

First Church, Shreveport, La.,
sends out the report for their 1929
program. Four hundred and six
■members were added to the church
and $136,670 contributed, 57 per
cent of this going to missions, benev
olences und education: 869 awards
were won by the officers and teach
ers of the church and the average
Sunday school attendance was 1,320.
— BtfR —

We are sorry to lose from our
midst Brother Ira C. Cole, who has
gone from Nywbern to Texas in or
der to nttend the Southwestern Sem
inary. lie is serving the church at
Grand Saline. The work opens up
well, oil wells have been brought in
nnd the promise for n great work is
bright, ilia Inst act before leaving
the state wns to secure some new
subscriptions for us.
— BtfR—

The editor tried to take the place,
Sunday, of Pastor J. B. Phillips of
Highland Park, Chnttanooga. He en
joyed the "effort” very much indeed
nnd preached to two fine congrega
tions. The pastor is in Waycross,
Ga., where he closes a revival Friday
night. It was a real pleasure to eat
an old-fashioned dinner with his
charming family, sons nnd daughter
“ in-laws” and grandchildren.
— BtfR—

W e-arc grieved to learn of the
death of Brother Aubrey Oakley
which occurred the 19th at his home
in Shop Springs. He was the son of
beloved John T. Oakley and brother
of James II. Oakley of McKenzie.
Other brothers who survive are H.
H. Oakley of Nashville, E. F. Oak
ley o f Old Hickory, John T. Oakley,
Jr., of LaFayette, and Judson Oak
ley of Hartsville, Ala. Mrs. John
Williams of Rogersville is u sister.
— BtfR —

Our beloved friend and former col
league, Dr. J. S. Compere of Arkan
sas, has accepted the call of First
Church, Charleston, Mo., nnd takes
“ possession of his field” the first of
February. His life, since returning
from Africa where he served as mis
sionary, has been spent in Arkansas.
For ten years he has wielded the ed
itor’s pen of the Baptist Advance.
He will make a fine pastor and Mrs.
Compere is a talented, charming and
gracious helpmate. We heartily con
gratulate the Missouri church.

— BtfR —

Evangelist Wnde H. House will be
gin u meeting in Fort Worth, Texus,
Sunday night, Januury 26th. The
meeting will be held in a large steel
tabernacle, well lighted and heated
for cold weather. The meeting is
-under the auspices of Berry Street
Church, but five other churches have
united to co-operate in the meeting.
A special feature of the meeting will
be the large chorus choir of two hun
dred voices under the direction of
Mr. Brooks Morris. The meeting is
expected to continue for four or five
weeks.
— BtfR—

T. C. BlBhoir ^ f Ttnoxville vag tTr the office last week and brought us
the news of a fire which Lonsdale
Church of that city had just before ,
Christmas. The fire originated be
tween the old part of their building
and the new educational plant, but
was quenched befofk any serious
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BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
damngc was done. H. L. Thornton
is pastor of this church and Brother
Bishop is the Sunday school superin
tendent. They had insurance to care
for most of the damage. A new bap
tistry has been installed and other
repairs made. Their educational
plant has been built and paid for.
—sera—
We enjoyed seeing the news notes
from Calvin Gregory in the Carthage
Courier o f last week. For several
months these newsy columns have

been missing. They add much to the
worth of that good county newspa
per. He has just accepted the calls
to Defeated and Gladdice Churches.
The death on Janunry 16th o f Eld
er Marion Teague of DuQuoin, 111.,
brings sorrow to many hearts. He
passed to his reward from the home
o f his niece, Mrs. Forest Cole of
Memphis. He had been a life-long
citizen of DuQuoin. Twenty years
o f his life were spent as pastor o f
First Church of his native town.

jss

P A ST O R S’ CONFERENCES

the idea that the flag Is symbolic of
the Spirit of Christ. One after an
other o f the glorious incidents con
nected with our national life was de
scribed and through it all the spirit
of our Lord was exalted and the
need o f the world for that spirit was
magnified. It was not only a patri
otic message, but a splendid mission
ary appeal.
Dr. Dutton is in Chattanooga for
a three weeks’ campaign o f moral
and patriotic addresses before the
high schools, and if his messages arc
all equal to that w'e heard Sunday
evening untold good will result there
from.
OUR
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Chattanooga, F ir s t ____________ 953
Knoxville, Bell A v e n u e _______ 766
Kashville, G r a c e ________ _____ 446
EtoWah _____________________ 428
West Jack son _________________402
Chattanooga, Avondale t ______ 360
Nashville, Im m anuel__________360
Nashville, Eastland
____'___340
South K n oxville______________ 341
Fountain City, Central _L_____ 338
CH ATTANOOGA PASTORS

First: Dr. Dean C. Dutton. Evan
gelistic Sermon; Our Grand Old Flag.
SS 963.
Cleveland, First: Lloyd T. House
holder. The Stewardship of Talents;
The Transfiguration. SS 282, BYPU
99. .
Edgewood: S. J. Lawrence. The
Greatest Need in Our Churches To
day; What Will You Do with Jesus?
SS 60, BYPU 25.
Central: A. T. Allen. The Desert
er; The Journey to the Sepulchre.
BYPU 75.
Eastdalc: J. D. Bethune. The Pow
er of Prayer; Answered and Unannrered Prayer. SS 102, BYPU 44.
Alton Park: T. J. Smith. J. W.
Christcnbury. The Teacher Service.
Avondale: D. B. Bowers. The
Christian’s Inheritance; Call Unto
Me and I Will Answer. SS 366, BY
PU 140, for baptism 2.
Redbank: W. M. Grifflith. Jesus
the Light o f the Soul; Meeting Un
pardoned at the Judgment. SS 223,
BLPU 64, conversion 1.
Woodland Park: A. M. Stansel. In
spiration of the Scriptures; Repentsnee. SS 155, BYPU 80., baptized 3.
Cleveland, Big Springs: Samuel
Melton. Prohibition; Aaron’s Rod
That Budded. SS 159, BYPU 55.
Lupton City: G. T. King. The Plan
of Salvation; The Loss o f a Soul.
Clifton Hills: A. G. Frost. Wit
nessing at Home; How Long Halt Ye
between Two Opinions? SSS 216, BY
PU 105.
Tabernacle: J. P. McGraw. Spir
itual Gifts; Who Is on the Lord’s
Side?. SS 294, baptized 1.
Oak Grove: George E. Simmons.
God’s Noblest Creation; The Way o f
the World. By letter 1, for baptism
3.
KNOBVILLE PASTORS

Bell Avenue: J. Harvey Deere.
Living Together; Where Docs the
Soul Go After Death? SS 756, for
baptism 1, by letter 1.
Central, Fountain City: Leland W.
Smith. The Anointed Church; Men
and Brethren, What Shall We Do?
S3 338, for baptism 1, baptized 1.
Philadelphia: A. B. Johnson. The
Wonderful Saviour. SS 168, BYPU
11.
McCalla Avenue: A. N. Hollis.
Kindness; Penitence and Pardon. SS
345, BYPU 93.
Smithwood: W. E. Wauford. He
roes of Faith; The Great Preparation.
3S 102, prbfession 1.
Oakwood: J. W. Wood. He Preach
ed Jesus; Heaven. SS 158.
..South— Rnoxvlte; J . K . Haynes.
Jonah’s Mission; Draw Nigh to God.
S3 841, BYPU 100.
NASHVILLE PASTORS

Centennial: T. C. Singleton. A
Friend to God; Traveling in the Val
ley of Sorrow#. SS 114, BYPU 80,
by itatemen

LORD’S

TEM PTATIONS

ed to desire such. In other tempta
tions the object desired is right, but
circumstances are wrong as means.
Now see how Satan’s temptations
were harmless as to objects but
wrong as to means.
“ 1. Personal Life. Christ was con
scious o f spiritual power after the
descent o f the Holy Spirit upon him
in baptism. What were the limits
o f its use? What were the wrong
and right uses of that power? Could
he use it to supply natural needs?
Satan said, in effect: If that testi
mony was true at the baptism (‘This
is my beloved Son’ ), command bread
from these stones I But Christ re
jects; not because wrong per se, but
because it would be forsaking the
path o f reliance on God, the primary
condition o f his assuming humanity.
"2. Jewish MeBsiahship. Why was
he taken to the temple? He could
have cast himself down from any
mountain, if that were all. But the
temple was the heart and center of
Jewish life, and so Satan suggested
a marvelous act in sight of the Jews
in order to win them as followers.
“ 3. Universal Saviourhood. Satan
said in effect: You want universal
rule, and here you may have it at
once, by bowing down and worship
ping me. Christ yearned to save
and bless, and saw his way as long
and hard. But spiritual work must
be done by spiritual means. So let
us look for God’s will as revealed
in his Word. Be saturated with
Scripture, and so see the specious
ness and shallowness o f temptations.
‘Thy word have I hid in mine heart,
that I might not sin against thee.’ ”
— Sunday School Times.

It seems strange to think that the
Son o f God could ever have been
Immanuel: P. W. James. Duty;
Crowds at the Cross. SS 360, BYPL tempted. But the record is before
us in the Word o f God; it was
135, by letter 1.
Seventh: Edgar W. Barnett. The studied throughout the world in the
Flood; Why a Church Member? SS Sunday school lesson o f January 12.
When Christ ' condescended to be
150, BYPU 60, by letter 1.
Inglewood: W. Rufus Beckett." come man he accepted temptation
God’s Love in Creation; Love, the as part of the human experience he
was to have. The Holy Spirit, hav
Greatest Grace. SS 89, BYPU 44.
Edgefield: W. Henderson Barton. ing come upon him at his baptism,
Man’s Greatest Victory; The Healing deliberately led, him "into the wil
derness to be tempted o f the devil.”
o f Nanman. SS 285, BYPU 68.
But how could the sinless Christ be
First: W. F. Powell. The Religion
of Robert E. Lee; Here Comes the tempted by Satan in any way that
meant real temptation? Temptation
Bride. For baptism 3, by letter 3.
Old Hickory: J. W. Roberts. For can be o f two sorts: reaching out
Such a Time as This; The Marred after that which we know to be
Soul. SS 159, BYPU 80, baptized wrong; and reaching out after that
which we know to be right, but in
2, by letter 3.
North Edgefield: O. F. Huckaba. a wrong way, or even in a right way
Keep the Lower Lights Burning; at a wrong time. The latter sort of
Leaping in the Dark. SS 240, BY temptation was the only kind that
could be brought to Christ. In the
PU 72.
Bible notes o f the late Dr. Griffith
Second: Bunyan Smith. God Sent;
Thomas is a comment on this, rich
Mother: “ Dorothy, you have diso
Three Steps to Christ. SS 226.
Grandview: Jos. P. Kyzar. Sin; and illuminating. “ There can be no beyed mother by racing around and
temptation
where
there
is
no
desire
making
all the noise. Now you shan’t
The Unpardonable Sin.
Eastland: J. Carl McCoy. What to respond. Some things are wrong have that piece o f candy.”
Father (entering few minutes la
Jesus Saw; The Book of Books. SS per se, others only wrong under cir
cumstances. The desire for wrong ter) : “ Why so quiet, little one?”
346. BYPU 76.
Dorothy: “ I’ve been fined for
Grace: L. S. Ewton. A New Tes things is a proof o f sinful nature,
tament Church; If Thou Wilt Thou and no sinless being could be tempt speedin’.”
Const Make Me Clean. SS 445.
OTHER PASTORS

Etowah, First: A. F. Mahan. The
Reward; Salvation. SS 428, BYPU
137.
Monterey: Fred T. Evans. Promis
ing or Performing. S. S. Walker. SS
199.
Springfield: W. R. Pettigrew. The
New Birth; Making Disciples, Dr. O.
E. Bryan. For baptism 1, by letter 6.
Mine City: Org Foster. But We
See Jesus; Joshua 14:12. SS 230, BY
PU 102.

Baptist Home Library
5 Splendid Volumes

Free!

Packed in neat box for you. Send
us 5 N E W subscriptions for a year
and it is yours.
OR

GOOD TIM E SU N DAY

W e will mail it to your friend with
The editor spent January 19th in
a year’s subscription to the Baptist and
Sequatchie Valley. He reached the
home of Pastor J. M. Gibbs of WhitReflector for only $4.00.
well on the early bus from Chatta
nooga. In spite of the bitter cold
the Sunday school attendance in
Whitwcll was good and more than
100 people came for the preaching For Your Entertainment—Get Another Free Book!
service. This church is growing un
Send us three new yearly subscriptions and get free “ When the West Was
der the leadership o f Brother Gibbs.
Already they are dissatisfied with Young” by the editor.
OR
their one-room house and plans are
Send
us
$3.00
and
it
willbe
mailed to your friend anywhere along
being perfected for the addition of
some Sunday school rooms. They with a year’s subscription to the Baptist and Reflector.
have a good building, and it is lo -.
H E L P US W H IL E W E H E L P Y O U A N D W E B O T H P R O F IT .
cated on the pike just across from
Send all orders to
the new and magnificent high school
building. From the church lawn
T
H
E
B A P T IS T A N D R E F L E C T O R , 161 8th Ave., N., Nashville, Tenn.
may be seen a large section of that
wonderful valley and the ragged
cliffs o f the mountains that enclose it.
We had lunch in the home o f
Brother and Sister J. S. Cowan, two
o f the finest workers our Lord has
in His vineyard. After lunch the
pastor and Brother Cowan drove us
to Sequatchie where a small congre
gation was waiting for the afternoon
Standard— U p -to -D a te— W orld-Famed
service. The cold kept them at home
therp, but we had a fine service with
MAJESTIC HYMNS— New Book for 1930. A Marvelou. Collection In
those who a tte n d e d .________ ■
- P« puU r4 »U e a n d - a t - Popular Price. fd S .tO and 930.00 per 100, t i t
Leaving Sequatchie we reached
pages. 309 songs—scriptures, orchestrated.
Chattanooga just in time to get a
MODERN HYM N AL—“ Coleman's Masterpiece." "Best AU-Purpose Song
bite of supper and attend service at
Book In P rint." 993.00 and 941.00 per 100. 484 songs, orchestrated.
First Church where Dr. Dean C. Dut
Alto Other Bookt— Stsle Yomr Wsn/t— Send for Returnable Copy
ton o f Oklahoma University was the
speaker. We listened with delight to
ROBERT
H.
COLEMAN, Editor, Publkher and Distributor
one o f the greatest messages we
Depository also la Chicago
BURT BUILDING. DALLAS, TEXAS
have heard in months. He spoke on
"Our Glorious Flag" and presented

COLEMAN’S SONG BOOKS

NEWS B U LLETIN
(From page 8.)
manifest favor of the Lord. From
a very small beginning and with no
definite resources other than through
prayer and appeal to the Baptists of
the city and the South, the work has
steadily grown until all our facilities
for caring for men are taxed to the
utmost. We have beds for eightyfive, but night by night now we are
having such overflow that after all
beds are taken from thirty to sixty
are forced to lie on the bare floor
or chapel benches as the best wo can
do for them. Old men, boys in their
teens, college men. seamen, mechan
ics, men just out of hospitals, money
less, homeless, hungry, discouraged,
often broken in body nnd life,, they
come and go night by night, ever
changing and yet in the same needy
condition. To all we give bread apd
coffee night and morning, shelter
and beds as far as they go, meals to
many hungry, but best o f all the
Gospel every night to all that come;
and hundreds, and even thousands,
have responded to it in open profes
sion o f faith in Christ; besides many
are led to return to loved ones and
their broken homes. Is this not gen
uine mission work? Are ’ these not
of the poor to whom the Gospel is
to be preached, those in the highways
and hedges to be invited in to the
feast? Are you sharing with us the
joys and privileges of this work? Our
facilities should be doubled. The de
mand is on us, an open door before
and one we have been far too long
in entering.—-J. W. Newbrough, Mis
sionary Home Board Superintendent,
740 Esplanade Avenue, New Orleans.
112 ADDITIONS A T SW E E T
WATER

Pastor O. D. Flemming of Sweet
water writes: “ On the 19th we closed
a two-weeks’ meeting with 112 ad
ditions to our church, 76 by baptism,
17 o f whom are fathers and moth
ers. Frank Graziadei o f Chattanoo
ga had charge o f the music. His work
with the children, his personal work
among the business men, his direct
ing o f the music, and his solos were,
special features o f the services. I
never had more acceptable helpers
than Brother and Mrs. Grazaidei.
“ Nine years ago the second o f this
month in the second month of my
pastorate here, we had the greatest
meeting in my ministry with 109 ad
ditions. The meeting just closed was
in the second month of my tenth
year, and it promises to be more
fruitful in spiritual growth o f the
people than (he first one. It is also
the fifth time the church has asked
me to do the preaching. I had been
thinking that the Lord was through
with me in Sweetwater. He seems
to have spoken clearly otherwise. I
do not know of a field anywhere in
which there is more work for one
man to do and where the pastor loves
his people, or the people love their
pastor, better than here. My cup is
full and running over.
“ My plans for training and keep
ing enlisted this large group of new
members include increasing your
subscription list in Sweetwater. May
God grant us such a blessing.”
We rejoice to hear o f this great
revival. Such reports are coming in
from various places. It begins to
look as if the Lord were going to
start the revival fires glowing whitehot and early in the year. And sure
ly every' new-born soul needs the in
formation their paper will bring.
A
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BAPTIST BIBLE INSTITUTE
EXPERIENCE
By Dcvoe E. Byrd, Student

I was holding a meeting at my
church in Louisiana. One of my
members had been praying that her
-brother-m ight eome during -the re
vival. Tie and his wife lived about
seventy miles away. Neither o f them
had ever heard the Bible or any
preaching, and they came in answer
to this good lady’s prayers.
When they arrived she was one of
the happiest people I have ever seen.

there were 153 professions of relig-JEdogrcp come true, the girls of our
ion. Strong men nnd women W ere'(church have established what ii
brought under deep conviction for known as the Y. W. A. Home of the
their sins and were happily convert Trinity Baptist Church. A residence
ed. People came in from other com ndjoining the church property is be
munities nnd many of them would ing furnished nnd equipped to carry
out tho home idea by tho Y. W. A.
soon come under the power of tho nnd to provide for all social func
meeting. Standing room could hard tions as well as the execution of s
ly be found in the .meeting house at program of Christian service for all
most o f the night services. But the local members and girls in the com
throngs would stand patiently nnd munity who may be reached and
quietly for two hours and more some helped in a Christian way.
times. There were about fifty bap
This idea originated at a little
tisms into that church.
business meeting that was held on
Seven were baptized tho first Sun Thursday night, December 26, 1929.
day of the meeting, thirty-one tho The plan was fully developed at a
second Sunday and ten the last Sun- special meeting railed on Sunday
dny. All these baptizings were out afternoon, December 29th. At this
doors in a creek. Great crowds gath time it wns decided to serve a ban
ered to behold this beautiful witness quet for the entire constituency of
o f tho Saviour’s resurrection.
On the Y. W. A. and put over the en
the last Sunday (January 19) the larged service program o f the organ
snow had fallen and it was the cold ization.
est day o f the year so far, but
The banquet was held in the beau
preacher nnd candidates went right
on carrying out that second part of tiful dining hall of the home on Jan
the great commission, “ baptizing uary 9, 1930. After singing a num
them." Others will unite with other ber of Y. W. A. songs, the speaker
churches. It was a heartening meet of the evening, Mrs. Wm. McMurry,
ing to those who visited it. Proof delivered an address on “ Tho WellMrs. Meis again given of the fact that “ the Balanced Young Girl.”
Son of Man hath power on earth to Mferry in a charming and forceful
manner presented the fourfold pur
forgive sins.”
TABER NACLE BIBLE CONFER
The meeting lasted n little over pose o f life as follows: Health, social
ENCE
three weeks and was conducted by life, mental ability and spiritual
The nnual Biblo*.conferenco will Pastor J. C. Curry of Mooresburg, character. Her message was a real
be held in Tabernacle Church, Atlan assisted by Evangelist J. J. Henard inspiration to every one present.
ta, Ga., March 16th to 30th, states of Pressmen’s Home. The writer
After Mrs. McMurry spoke, all the
an announcement sent out by Pas had no connection with the meeting girls entered into a gcnernl discus
tor Len G. Broughton. Services will at all except to visit it, enjoy the sion of ways and means for the full
be held from nine to twelve o’clock sight o f the power o f the personal est realization of the dream of a
in the forenoons, three to five in appeal, as this clement predominat Y. W. A. home operated by a Bap
the afternoons and 7:30 each even ed. This was true both in the homes tist .Church. Every Y. W. A. girl is
ing. The roster of speakers includes and in the public assemblies, but so enthusiastic over the project and we
the names o f some o f our greatest great was the Spirit’s influence that confidently expect to have one of the
preachers, among them being: G. the backsliders and tHc lost seemed largest and most useful Y. W. A.’s in
Campbell Morgan, J. Alfred Kaye, to seek it rather than shun it. In the territory o f the Southern Baptist
L. Sale Harrison of Australia, John addition I was glad to have some Convention. — Josephine Brumfield,
Lake, missionary to China, A. T. part in personal work with the great Secretary of Shelby County Y. W. A.
Robertson, E. O. Sellers, F. Crossley numbers who came to the front say
Morgan, Harry Strachan, missionary ing, “ What must I do to be aved?”
to Latin America and T. F. Calla
Insure against Skin Troubles
way. It will be a rare treat for all
W H EN DREAMS COME TRUE
who can attend these programs.
by daily use o f
In the heart of every girl there is
a dream of a home all her own. For
N E W CORINTH R E V IV A L
A fine revival meeting closed with some, however, for mnny reasons this
A ssisted b y Cuticura Ointment
the New Corinth Church, Grainger is impossible, at least for the present
N oltl K v e r y w h e r ® ill*®, e a ch
time.
To
make
this
dream
in
some
County, the 12th of January. W. A.
Mastcrson of Fountain City did the
preaching. The meeting lasted for
eleven days and resulted in 25 pro
fessions of faith, 21 additions by bap
tism and three by letter. A number
o f former converts who had neglect
ed their duties, were reconsecrated
and promised to obey the Lord in
The RELIEF AND A N N U ITY BOARD OF T H E SOUTHERN
baptism. Pastor G. N. Russell says:
BAPTIST CONVENTION pays life incomes (annuities) on conditional
“ Wo think the church and commu
gifta. In the cayea o f elderly periona theae annuitiea are bated on a
nity have been helped. Brother Masrate greatly in exceaa of the intereat earnings on first-class aecuritiei.
terson’s sermons could not be resist
Donors are freed from all care o f inveatmenta and expenaea incident
ed. He makes no compromise with
thereto, and are guaranteed againat all poaaible loaaea on auch inveatsin.”
menta. Theae contracta enable benevolently diapoted peraona to admin

She told them about the meeting nnd
Introduced mo to them. They had
been deeply moved for some reason
for a good many days. They could
not explain just what had been tak
ing place in their lives. (O f courso
we knew.) Seems that they were
ready right then to listen to the Bi
ble. We went in the house and they
asked mo to read to them. I mude
the plan o f salvation just as plain
as I knew how. They both said;
“ We are going to wait until we un
derstand this new religion a little
better.’’ The meeting continued, and
they came every service.
The last night of the meeting had
come, and we were so anxious to seo
them saved. I sang a solo that night
entitled, “ Why Not Tonight?” After
I had sung, the evangelist said: “ I
don’t think wo should even have a
sermon. There are people here to
night who should come now nnd not
put it o ff.” This man was on one
side of the house and his wife on
the other. The two started toward
the front, and all the people were
amazed that they came without even
a sermon. They said, “ We have put
it o ff long enough.” They gave their
hearts to God and joined the church.

Cnticura Soap

Guaranteed Life Incomes on Gifts!

BETH EL CHURCH JOINS BUDGET

Fifty more new names for the
mailing list, and from a country
church! That is the good news
brought us last week in a letter from
Brother V. W. Webb o f Greenbrier
in Robertson County. Bethel Church,
one of the live rural churches, U the
wise band that send in the list. T. W.
Grubbs is treasurer of the church
and H. L. Shannon, clerk. Brother
Webb is one of the deacons and was
on the committee that worked up
the list for us. Payments on it will
be made quarterly by the church.
This is a fine and growing rural
church. They have a beautiful build
ing with Sunday school equipment
and occupy a strong field in one of
the richest sections of the county.
A PENTECOST IN 1930
By J. R. Chiles

No longer do the people of Haw
kins County have to point back into
the olden time for their only exam
ples o f great revival meetings as
they took place in the dnys of the
fathers and the grandfathers. One
o f the greatest meetings ever known
in this section has just closed at
Hickory Cove Baptist Church, six
miles from Rogersville on the Press
men’s Home road. Including the
backsliders who renewed their vows,

ister on their own eatatea. Thus they may give while they live and live
on that which they give. The Endowment and Reaervea of the Board
amounting to nearly three million dollars aupport theae contracta. Are
you interested? Write to
TH E RELIEF AND AN N U ITY BOARD OF
TH E SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION
T homas J. W atts, Executive Secretary
122£ Athletic Club Building
Dallas, Texas

Ridgecrest Boys

Cam p,

x to a u g . m

Southern Baptist Summer Assembly Grounds, Ridgecrest, N. C.
Under Direction BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD

A Camp Experience Y ou r Boy W ill N ever Forget
High in th e hilla fo r healths happiness en d horizons. Excellent fo o d end
equipm ent, experienced leaders. For fu ll inform ation , in clu d in g re
duced Railroad Rates, write fo r Ridgmcrmat C a m p D e s c rip tiv e F o ld er.
Only a lim ited num ber can b e taken—m ake earij^applica tion .

t J. Van N i s i , Eaaautlva ■ af a t ary, XM Eighth A vs., M.t Naihvllla, Tana.
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Howard Baughman, Managar

Nashvilla, T«

Modern, Convenient, Delightful
RATES, 92.50 up
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